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Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, February 24,1975

HEART FUND GIFT — Ron Wright, of Cain-Treas Motor Sales,
presents a $200 check to Heart
Fund Chairman Mrs. Willard Ails, on behalf of the Murray New
Car Dealers Association. Members of the association are Cain-Tress, Hatcher Auto Sales,
Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, Parker
Ford, Carroll Volkswagen, Taylor Truck Sales, Sanders-Purdom
, Murray Datsun, and Jim Fain
Motors.

AFL-CIO Urges
Nationalization
Of Oil Industry
from owning competing sources
MIAMI BEACH, Fla.(AP) —
of energy. A number of the maBlaming the energy crisis on
jor coal, natural gas and uraefforts by the giant oil comnium producers are owned by
panies to "fatten the profits,"
the major oil companies, the
the AFL-C10 says Congress
AFL-CIO said.
should take steps toward nationalizing the industry.
------. - —Separate the sale of petroleum products ft oin the producThe AFL-CIO Executive
tion and refining of crude oil by
Council, which ends its winter
requiring the oil giants to dimeeting here today, called for
vest themselves of their marlegislation that would transfer
keting operations.
into government hands the au—Treat the oil companies as
thority for importing oil. The
public utilities subject to strinproposal would require the oil
gent federal regulation.
companies to sell their market—Remove the importation of
ing operations and holdings in
oil
from private hands and
other energy sources, such as
place
it under government aucoal and natural gas.
thority.
Although the council stopped
short of advocating outright nationalization, AFL-CIO PresiHeart Sunday
dent George Meany said, "so
Rescheduled
be it," when asked if his organization's proposals amounted to
Due to the bad weather on
that.
Sunday, February 23, Heart
Sunday was not held in the
"I don't think this is the
city of Murray. This collecworst thing that could happen,"
tion will be made on SaturMeany said. "If the oil comday and Sunday afternoon,
panies keep behaving the way
March 1 and 2. Outlying
they are — conducting their
areas in the county will be
business in complete disregard
done during the week
of the interest of the American
through next Sunday, acpeople — I think nationalization
cording
to Mrs. Jerry Bolls,
is inevitable some day."
publicity chairman for the
Union leaders said they beMurray-Calloway
County
lieved that the energy crisis
Heart Fund.
was "a result of policy decisions made by the oil companies to squeeze the consumers, force them to pay
higher prices and fatten the
profits of the oil companies."
The long lines for gasoline
and shortages of heating oil
suffered a year ago during the
Arab oil embargo 'pales into insignificance compared to what
looms ahead unless immediate
and drastic action is taken,"
the executive council said.
Among measures proposed by
the council was legislation that
would:
—Prohibit a single company

Three Killed
When Bridge
Falls Sunday
SILOAM, N. C. (AP) — The
midsection of a 300-foot-long
steel span bridge collapsed,
killing at least three persons
when their vehicles plenged
about 30 feet into the Yadkin
River, police said.
The 3-year-old daughter of
one of the victims was missing
and 10 persons were injured,
authorities said.
Two of the dead were identified as Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Atkinson who heard cries for help
after the Siloam Road Bridge
near their home collapsed
about 10 p.m. Sunday night, according to State Trooper Ed
Dew. When they went to investigate, the thick fog obscured the broken section and
heir car plunged into the river,
Dew said.
The third victim was identified as Mrs. Judy Brown Needham, 28, of Pinnacle.
Police said she was in a pickup iruck on the bridge with her
husband and two daughters
when the span gave way. Her
husband and one of her daughers were rescued, but their 3year-old daugter was missing.
Police said they believed that
seven cars plunged into the river but could not determine how
many were on the bridge when
it collapsed.
A$ least 10 persons were hospitalized in satisfactory condirion, police said.

Walker Donates
Living Shakespeare
To MHS Department

Weather Forecast
Cloudy with snow flurries to14i2gr
1.0X...Ittlih-.
wiling colder tonight with low
.11 the mid 205. Clopdv and continued cool Tuesday, high in the
low 408. Wednesday cloudy and

coot
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By NANCI PETERSON
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Bro Richard Walker, pastor
of the First Baptist Church, has
donated a complete set of the
Living Shakespeare to the
English department at Murray
High School.
Shakespeare plays are read in
both the freshman and
sophomore English classes and
there are two phase elective
classes for juniors and seniors.
This material which includes
complete scripts and records,
will be made available not only
for classroom use but for
individual
checkout
by
students.

•

as of Jan. 31.
Six points were approved in
Members of the Murray- contract changes for Johnny
Calloway County Airport Board Parker, manager of the airport,
the
discussed
airport and were put into effect
manager's yearly contract. beginning Feb. 1. They were:
possible expansion of living
—to increase the manager's
quarters for the manager, salary from $700 to $750 monthly
contracts with flying services
--to liberalize timing of the
and the announcement of manager's vacations so they
satisfactory compliance with need not be taken during winter
the federal compliance in- months
spection at Saturday's meeting.
—to require the airport
Dr. Hugh L. Oakley, chair- manager to take his vacation
man, read a letter to the board during the year it is due, or lose
from the federal agency which it
recently inspected the airport,
—to allow the manager one
and stated the facility was day off each week with pay
"considered to be satisfactory,"
—the board is to arrange help
and was "found to be in com- for the manager during grass
pliance."
cutting season
In other action, the board
—to permit the manager to do
voted unanimously to lower the some flying for pay, as long as
fee allowing Thoroughbred such does not interfere with his
Flying Service to be a fixed- duties as airport manager,
base operator at Kyle Field. In which is to be determined by the
accordance with its contract, board.
the flying service notified the
Further action of the board
board of its desire to continue was the decision to appoint a
operation.
committee to investigate exMurray Flying Service, which panded housing for the airport
had a similar contract, did not manager, and Dr. Oakley apnotify the board of its intentions pointed Dr. J. D. Outland, C. W.
in the specified 60-day period, Jones and David Dickson,
and its contract was declared pending his acceptance.

Woman Killed In
Mental Mooting

Average Tax Deduction
Locally Equals $2,580
Residents
Calloway
of
County, who are busy assembling their 1974 income and
expense figures in preparation
for their annual encounter with
Uncle Sam, will be interested to
know how their deductible
expenditures compare with the
average.
Were
their
charitable
donations larger or smaller
than those made by most other
people in their income
category? Were their deductions for medical expenses and
for local taxes higher or lower?
Some information on this
subject, of help to those who
itemize their deductions, comes
from the Commerce Clearing
House, an authority on taxes
and business law, based upon
data from the Internal Revenue
Service.
It has prepared a table that

shows just how much the
average taxpayer in each income class has been deducting
for contributions, interest
charges, local taxes and
medical costs.
It shows that, in general,
families throughout the country
that
have
earnings
corresponding to the Calloway
County average have been
deducting a total of $2,580,
equivalent ton percent of their
gross income.
Although families with low
incomes have smaller deductions, in actual dollars, than
more affluent families have, it
represents a bigger proportion
of their local income.
The range is from 18 percent
of income, for those in the top
brackets, to 39 percent for those
at the other end of the scale.

The total deductions of
Calloway County families with
gross earnings of $12,500, for
example, will come to about
$2,850 if they conform with the
average for that income. Those
at the $8500 level will be
deducting around $2,350, the
Commerce Clearing House
figures show.
Of the $2,580 in total deductions taken by most families
whose incomes approximate the
Calloway County average, $324
Is for contributions; $918 for
interest on installment debt and
on other obligations, $872 for
local taxes and $466 to, ieedical
and dental expenses.
These are purely guideline
figures, it is noted, and are not
automatically accepted by the
Internal Revenue Service.
Proper records must be
available to support them.

Mrs. Jerry Don (Wilma Kay) Larry Smith of Riviera Courts,
Slaughter died Sunday at 4:20 p. Murray, Kenny Smith of
m. at the Murray-Calloway Murray Route One, and Caleb
County Hospital. She was 23 and David Smith of Murray
years of age and a resident of Route Two.
Paducah Route Eight.
The funeral will be held at the
The young mother died from a
(See Mrs.Slaughter, Page 8(
pistol wound she sustained in an
accident at the home of her
brother, Larry Smith of Riviera
Courts, Murray, according to
Calloway County Coroner Max
Morris. The coroner said witnesses said Mrs. Slaughter was
sitting at the kitchen table while
her husband and brother were
examining a 22 target pistol,
thought to be unloaded and with
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — The Green River was predicted
A few residents of Spencer rising water.
Heavy rains swept through to crest above flood stage from County, outside
the clip removed for safety.
the protection
The Ohio River is also due to
Morris said the witnesses told Kentucky over the weekend, Brownsville to the Ohio River of the floodwall, were
making reach flood levels from Newhim Smith handed the gun to swelling some state streams to during the next few days.
plans to leave home temporar- burgh Dam to Cairo, Ill., durEagle Creek, which enters ily rather than
Slaughter who hit the safety on bankfull and a traffic death in
be cutoff by the ing the next few days.
the gun causing it to go off and Pendelton County Sunday was the Kentucky River in northcentral Kentucky was in flood
discharge a shell in the indirectly linked to the storm.
Eddie Haddix, 13, of rural after 3.12 inches of rainfall at
chamber of the gun thought to
be unloaded. The bullet hit Mrs. Butler died when the car in Jonesville.
A flood warning was in effect
Slaughter in the right side of the which he was a passenger
chest. She was rushed to the crashed over an embankment for Taylorsville where the Salt
River was reported at nearly
local hospital where she was during a rainstorm.
The winter storm
pronounced dead on arrival.
that 6.1 feet over flood stage at 26.15
The coroner was assisted at prompted tornado watches and feet late in the evening with a
By The Associated Press
and Burlington, N.C.
the scene by officers of the warnings in the state Saturday' predicted crest of 28.0 feet.
In Arkansas, law enforceAt least six persons were ment agencies
Murray Police Department. night and early Sunday brought Rainfall totalled 2.83 inches at
and private asTaylorsville
in the early eve- killed and thousands of homes sistance groups
Morris said the children of Mrs. torrents of rain along with a
spent Sunday
ning.
destroyed
as a series of week- searching for more
Slaughter were at the scene of flash flood watch and a tornado
victims of
end
Taylorsville
is
tornadoes
protected
swept through the series of
by
watch Sunday afternoon and
the fatal accident.
tornados that cut
an earthen floodwall and the the South and Oklahoma.
Mrs. Slaughter was a evening.
across that state Saturday. So
Authorities said one person far, the
member of the Bell City Church
The tornado watch was is- Salt River and Brashears Creek
storms have claimed at
of Christ and attended Kirksey sued for all of the state east of which meet there would have to died at Tuscaloosa, Ala., where least one life.
a
tornado
reach
depth
s,truck
a
of
31
feet
early
before
a
line
Sunday
Scottsville
from
Elementary
to
School
and
A Red Cross spokesman estiCalloway County High School. Springfield to Corinth and south it would be necessary to sand- afternoon. At least 50 persons mated that 175 homes
were toShe was born June 21, 1951, in of a line from Corinth to bag three cuts in the floodwall were injured and hundreds tally or substantially
destroyed.
Calloway County to Mrs. Willie Frenchburg to Pikeville but no to seal off entrances to the more left homeless, officials Electric company officials said
said.
community of 1,000.
Mae Lamb Smith Winchester of tornadoes were reported.
more than 200 homes were
Two other twisters touched without
John Carr, who measures the
Several streams in the Green
Murray Route Two and William
electrical power SunGlen Smith who died February River drainage basin were re- river depth for the National down in Mississippi, causing day.
ported in flood during the after- Weather Service, said water extensive property damage in
23, 1957.
Saturday's combination of
Survivors are her husband, noon. Bacon Creek at Bonnie- would not spill over the levee some areas. Heavy winds tornadoes and heavy
snow in
Jerry Don Slaughter, two vile was in flood after 4.25 unless the depth should exceed caused damage to several central and western
Oklahoma
homes in Mt. Juliett, Tenn.,
daughters, Therisa Slaughter. inches of rainfall in 24 hours. 34 feet.
resulted in four deaths.
age five, and Samantha
Slaughter, age four, and one son
Timothy Henderson, age seven.
all of Paducah Route Eight; her
stepfather and mother, Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Winchester of
"
Murray Route Two; grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Lamb of Farmington Route One
and Mrs. Alma Cooper of
Extensive damage was
Coldwater; step grandmother,
Mrs. I.. C. Winchester of Ryan reported to the home of Steve
Ben, llth and Pogue, when
Avenue, Murray: one sister,
Lisa Winchester of Murray lightning struck the home
Route Two; four brothers. Saturday night, according to the
Murray Fire Department..
Seventeen men and four
trucks responded to the call. No
fire was reported, but the
TODAY'S INDEX
lightning reportedly caused an
One Section Today
explosion that did extensive
• 4111....
damage to the home.
Inca! Scene
2
At 12125 a.m, today, firemen
Dear Abby
2
answered a call to the home of
Horoscopes
Ruth Lassiter, 717 .20Plar.
Rif,01119ING-CENILLWILSLACEED,,, Thw-issePisitaw.helieserrerrity
019*Wercillifien- oriilliWorfit
``heVMIReita"
.11567teerrn5f presentea a listening and recording
Sports
4, 5
center to the Cooperative Fifth Grade program
flue of an oil stove. Nineteen
et Murray
Middle
School
recently.
Comics,-Creseepard.-- a 4
At
the
presentation were top mw, left to right, Mrs. Faye
men and four trucks answered
Beyer, Mrs.
Peggy
Shoemaker
6 7
Claxsifiede.
and
Mrs. Loretta lobs. Looking over the recorder center
the call. The fire was exare Beth Mayfield,
Deaths & Funerals... 8
tinguished with CO2, according Jill Moss, Kim Edmonds and Keith Edmonds, all fifth graders at the school. Mrs. Bever and
Miss
Lynette
Underwood
are the co-teachers of the cooperative.
to firemen.
•

Heavy Rains Sweep Through State;
Death Indirectly Caused By Rains
Weekend Tornadoes Cause
At Least Six Fatalities

Lightning
Causes Damage
At Bell Home

EASTER SEAL KICKOFF—Steven Higgins, seven-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Steve Higgins of the Coldwater
-Lynn
Grove area in Calloway County, becomes the first
ccintributor in the county in 1975 to drop a donation into a
Kentucky Easter Seal Society coin container. Shown with
him are
Carrie Stapleton (center) of Kennett Mo., and-Georgianne
O'Grady of Lancaster, N. V., students at Murray State
University who are working in the annual drive as members
of the
Residence Hall Planning and Advisory Board on the
campus.
The drive holds special meaning for young
'`grreW 'Bre' VVAT fantuiri raZter- ce-alrenter in
Paduc ah
each month for therapy. Coin containers placed in
business
establishments in the community are one phase of the
Laster Seal fund-raising effort that began Feb 24 and
vvill
continue through Faster Sunday, March 104

RED CROSS DONATION—Dwain Taylor, right,
presents a $200 check to the local Red Cross
fund drive on behalf of the Murray New Car
Dealers Association. Accepting the check is Wells
Purdom, Jr., co-chairman of the advance gifts
portion of the campaign along with Walt Apperson. Apperson is also general chairman of the
fund drive, which has a goal of $12,000.
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Adult Great
Books Group
Plans Meet

e
id
b

Golden Age Cub Holds Porty At
Fist United Metiorist Church

4BIRTHS
ELKINS BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Martin
New officers of Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority, at the University of Mississippi are, left to right,
Elkins of New Concord are the
'parents of a baby boy, Harry seated, Cornelia Bright, corresponding secretary, New Albany, Miss.; Joy Rector, treasurer,
Martin, Jr., weighing eight Columbus, Miss.; Beverly Hutcheson, chapter relations, Louisville; Judy Williamson, president,
Metairie, la.; Lu Ann Hoar, rush chairman, Oxford, Miss.; Gall Russell, scholarship chairman.
pounds one ounce, born on
Murray; standing Marcia Rotnine, house president, Richardson, Texas; Pam Fernstrom, recording
Monday, February 10, at 6:33 p.
secretary, New Albany, Miss.; Lisa Romine, vice-president, Richardson, Texas; Deborah Price,
m. at the Murray-Calloway
alumni relations, Corinth, Miss.
County Hospital.
T'hey have two daughters,
Felecia, age twelve, and Susan,
age seven. The father is employed at J. T. Todd Used Cars.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Vurion Elkins of Mw-ray
HOSPITAL PATIENT
and Mr. and Mrs. R. L. EdRecently dismissed from
wards of Almo. A great grandmother is Mrs. Gertie Edwards Lourdes Hospital, Paducah,
Monday,February 24
Mission Group of Memorial
was Robert Young of Murray.
of Benton Route One.
Baptist Church will meet with
Senior Citizens board meeting
Verna Mae Stubblefield at two
will be at ten a. m. at St. John's
p. m.
Center.

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

PERSONALS

Your Individual Horoscope

University. School PTA will
meet at seven p. m. at the
school gym with the program by
physical education classes.

Frances Drake

Wednesday, February 26
Douglas Center on North
Second Street will open at 1:30
p. m. for Senior Citizens with a
food demonstration to be given
by Murray High student
teachers.

FOR TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1975
Look in the section in which SCORPIO
'
r
your birthday comesond find (Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) nitet
If you have any doubt about
what your outlook is, according
projects, reconsider them, but
to the stars.
subdue unreasonable fears.
Give a thought to earlier sucARIES
cessful moves.
( Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 )
influences SAGM'ARIUS
Planetary
AilOke
somewhat mixed, but generally (NOV. 23 to Dec. 21)
Don't lose patience with
on the favorable side. You may
get unexpected help in a per- slower, even aggravating
sonal problem through a persons: It will only upset you,
may result in fruitless disputes.
business associate.
TAURUS
imapote CAPRICORN
Apr. 21 to May 21)
( Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) id
Some surprising changes—for "Retreat" is a word not
the most part beneficial, usually found
in
your
depending on how well vocabulary, but it could be used
managed. A good chance for strategically now to reinforce
a
profitable strength, improve tactics.
completing
financial transaction.
AQUARIUS
GEMINI
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
t May 72 to June 21)
Under splendid auspices are
Day may be somewhat health, recreational and inirritating in spots—either tellectual pursuits.
Also
through business associates favored: artistic interests.
PISCES
who prove difficult or some
misunderstanding with your (Feb. 20 to Mar 20)
mate. But hang in there: Late Don't be thrown off guard by
p.m. hours find problems fancy-sounding, but possibly
misleading propositions. Study
happily solved.
the overall picture. Where there
CANCER
is REAL value, don't hesitate.
June 22 to July 23)
Financial matters have an
element of risk, so make your YOU BORN TODAY, like
moves slowly and deliberately. most Pisceans, have a strong
Personal relationships, affinity for the artistic but you
however, promise to be ex- also have a very practical
streak which, coupled with your
ceptionally congenial.
remarkable intuition, gives you
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23) faft-IP. the ability to put your creative
abilities
to the best use. Music
Clear thinking and direct
action wW be necessary if you and literature are the best
would prevent interference with outlets for your talents but,
your plans. Don't let anyone or even if you do not adopt one of
anything keep you from pur- these as a life work, you may
suing worthwhile objectives. develop into a connossieur in
either field. Paradoxically, with
VIRGO
such artistic leanings, you are
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
Some situations highly also a whiz with figures, and
mystifying. Don't fret: you'll could become an outstanding
only worsen matters. Rather, financier. But here you MUST
see if you can get some be realistic. The Piscean is
background information to help often superstitious and may act
on hunches or "omens"—which
clarify matters.
could prove disastrous. Other
LIBRA
fields, in which you could excel:
( Sept. 24 to Oct 23 )
You may have a hankering to shipbuilding and shipowning,
statesmanship,
the theater,
do something in a way not
supported by logic. Better think painting and sculpture. Birthabaut the consequences—to date of: Enrico Caruso,
yourself and others. Be alert, renowned tenor; Pierre Renoir,
French painter.
perceptive.

moo- (

terIA:.
41111111..

ploara,
plasma bolls wits

hOIP

Senior Citizens

c

The Adult Great Books
Discussion Group will meet at
the Calloway County Public
Wednesday,
Library
on
February 26, at seven p. m.
Plato's Phaedrus will be
discussed with Mrs. Ernestine
Bucy leading the discussion.
Any one who has previously
read the selection may attend
and take part in the discussion.
The group will now meet
regularly on the fourth Wednesday night at seven p. m. at
the library.

the crow

(OfInterest To

M717,
Th,r
e .

Recovery, Inc., will meet at
Mental Health Center at seven
p.m.

Adult Great Books Discussion
Group will meet at the Calloway
County Public Library at seven
p. m.

Alateen will meet at the AA
Hall at seven p.m.
Dinner honoring Clara
Humphrey and Lucy Lilly will
be in the Student Union Building
ballroom, MAI, at 630 p. m.
Theta Department of Murray
Woman's Club will meet at
seven p. m. at the club house
with Mesdames Arlie Scott,
Harold Beaman, Ray Brownfield, and Rudolph Howard as
hostesses. Speech students from
Calloway High will give the
program.

Bowling for Senior Citizens
will be at Corvette Lanes at 1:30
p.m.
Thursday,February 27
Mardi Gras Fiesta, sponsored
by MSU Department of Foreign
Languages, will be at the
Student . Union Ballroom from
seven to ten p.m. with the floor
show at eight p. m. Refresh- „
;fnents &ill be served.

LaLeche League will meet at
the home of Carolyn Yates, 908
North 16th Street, at eight p.m.
Foundational Sunday School
Class of First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Jamie Washer at 7:30 p.m.
Night Owl Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of
Frances Wyatt, 1900 Sherrie
Lane, at seven p.m.
Tuesday, February 25
Murray TOPS Club will meet
at the Health Center at seven
p.m.
Ellis Center will open at ten
a.m. for senior citizens. Table
games will follow the monthly
clean-up.
Senior Recital of Jenny Brashear Sewell, Dawson Springs,
bass trombone, will be at 8:15
p.m. at the Recital Hall, Fine
Arts Center, MSU.

Joint junior recital of
Katharine E. Mason, Murray,
viola, and Donald E. Travis,
Camden,Tenn.,tenor, will be at
8:15 p. m. in the Farrell Recital
Hall, Fine Arts Center, MSU.
Progressive Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Cikie Baker at seven p. m.
Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at 7:30 p. m. with the
program by the United Figure
Salon. Hostesses will be
Mesdames H. J. Bryan, Henry
Holton, Franklin Fitch, Ace
McReynolds, and Miss Vivian
Hale.
Ellis Center will open at ten a.
m. for senior citizens with a
birthday party for January and
February birthdays at 1:30 p
m.
Friday, February 28
Murray Chapter of Parents
Without Partners will meet at
the Ellis Community Center at
eight p. m. with Dr. Bailey
Binford as speaker.

He can only bury first
wife once
By Abigail Van Buren
C

1975 by Ch4csgo TrIbunn.N.V Nom Synd . Inc

DEAR ABBY: What do you think of a man who was a
pallbearer at his first wife's funeral on his second wife's 14th
wedding anniversary?
That's what my husband did. He had only two children
by his first wife, and seven by me.
I was plenty ticked off about this. Don't you think he
could have shown his respect by just sending flowers?
ANNIVERSARY RUINED
I'd like your opinion
DEAR RUINED: It was unfortunate that your wedding
anniversary and your husband's first wife's funeral fell on
the same day, but I think it's to your husband credit that he
was asked to be a pallbearer, and that he accepted.
You'll have other anniversaries, hopefully, but his first
wife can be buried only once.
DEAR ABBY: Someone wrote asking whether one
should wear panties UNDER pantyhose or OVER them,
and you replied that pantyhose served as both panties and
hosiery, so with nightly laundering panties were not
necessary at all.
n print: A few years ago, my
Abby, please rush this ito
elderly mother was introduced to pantyhose,
them. Within a few months, she developed a dreadful
vaginal infection which spread into her bladder, and she
was hospitalized in agony.
There seemed to be no medication that could combat the
particular bacillus that invaded her system. The several
doctors who attended her (and did eventually cure her) all
told me that they'd been seeing much too much of similar
infections, although mostly among younger women.
They concluded that there must be something in the dye
of the pantyhose that caused the infection, so they now urge -women to wear panties under their pantyhose. Please, won't
you please help to spread the word? I realize that not all
women react the same way, but if this prevents only a few'
----'fromexperiencing the kind of nightmare my mother---'—endured,it will be-worth a place in your widely read column.
WISCONSONITE
DEAR WIS: I consulted several topnotch gynecologists
and dermatologists, and they all agreed with you! So the
word from here is—play it-safe, girls, and wear white cotton
panties under your pantyhose, unless your pantyhose have
cotton crotches.
DEAR ABBY: I smoke because I enjoy it. And I resent
the way people are now trying to make smokers feel like
second class citizens. I see"NO SMOKING" signs in places
where they never were before. (In doctors' waiting rooms
for instance. Smoking calms my nerves, so isn't it natural to
want a cigarette in a doctor's office? Also in elevators, and
in some stores?)
Smoking isa nervous habit, right? Well. I put up with the
nervous habits of others. Some people crack their knuckles,
some clear their throats, some have nervous coughs, or they
sniff. People with nervous tics also make me nervous, but I
don't mention it.
So, since smoking is also a nervous habit, why can't
people be as tolerant of MY nervous habit as I am of
THEIRS?
PIPE-SMOKER

t"‘S Sr.lhIS

Murray's Newest
Rocking Chair Theatre

Above all...
Its a love story.::

The

BE A REAL
PTh
GIVE HER-A NEW
DISHWASHER

TBPPJIII
•Pushbutton cycle selector
•Spray tower and spray arm

•Rinse and bold
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and
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hostess can help you
over the aimiety -of getting acquainted in new
surroundings and make
you feel at "Home
Sweet Home," again.
She will bring gifts and
vital infdrmation from
your neighborhood business and civic leaders.

‘
,14161

provide two-level, two-way
washing action

DRYCLEANING
SHORT
GARMENTS
ANY 3 FOR

Saturday, March 1
Murray Shrine Club will meet
at the Triangle Inn at seven
pm.

Thru Mar. 5th

Dieters love yogurt because it
is low in calories but retains
the full vitamin, protein and
mineral content of pasteurized
milk.

• — — -•

DEAR SMOKER: Because YOUR nervous habit pollutes
THEIR air, that's why. Put that in your pipe and smoke it!
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069.
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
For Abby's new booklet, "What Teen-agers Want to
Know," send SI to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr.,
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long,
self-addressed, stamped 120e I envelope.

Paul Kingins, Otis Harrison,
Jesse Ross, Norman Klapp,
Messrs and Mesdames 0. C.
Mciemore,Joe Gertzen, Bryan
Tolley, Clarence Horton,
Vernon Roberts, Will Rose,
Mesdames Robbie Harrison,
Mary Lamb, Flora Fiord, Edna
Holland, Hildred Sharp, Calista
Clanton, Connie Jones, Birdie
Parker, Gussie Adams, Elsie
Lovett, Sadie Harrell, Eunice
Shekell, Floy Caldwell, Meme
Mattingly, Mary Louise Baker,
Thelma Parker, Lillie Outland,
Modena Butterworth, Gladys
Hale, and Miss Erin Montgomery.
The next mooting will be on
Friday, March 7, with a St.
Patrick's day party. -Wearing
of the Green" prizes will be
awarded to the member
wearing the most green.
Committee members are Celia
Roberts and Robbie Harrison.
Host and hostesses will be Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Attkison, Mrs.
Ruby Barnes, Mrs. Mary Louise
Baker, and Mrs. Gussie Adams.

The Golden Age Club met at
the social hall of the First
United Methodist Church on
Friday, February 7, with Dr.
James Fisher giving the invocation prior to the serving of
the potluck luncheon.
Mrs. Joe Gertzen, club
president, presided. Host and
hostesses for the luncheon were
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Horton,
Mrs. Edna Holland, Mrs. Mary
Lamb, Mrs. Flora Ford, and
Mrs. Robbie Harrison.
The tables were beautifully
decorated carrying out the
Valentine motif by Mrs. Lillie
Outland, Mrs. Robbie Harrison,
and Mrs. Birdie Parker.
A Valentine game was conducted by Mrs, Gertzen. Special
Valentines were presented to
Birdie Parker, Paul Kingins,
and Bryan Tolley. Several
announcements for future
meetings were made by the
president.
The meeting was closed with
the members and guests singing
"Let Me Call You Sweetheart."
Guests attending were Dr.
Fisher, Frank Montgomery,
and Rev. Mickey Carpenter.
Mrs. Eulala Johnson became a
new member.
Members attending were

One HOUR
DRY cLeaneRs
Central Shoppirq Center
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la m -)01101`). Mon.-Sat.
Pho
53-9084
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In wine is truth, the ancients said,
but the. .. complete truth.may not
always be found in wines.
To go back a bit,the French government charged Lionel Cruse, head of
the 155-year-old firm,.his cousin
Yvan, wine broker Pierre Bert and
15 others with doctoring wines,
falsifying labels and tampering with
official documents.
Wine-proud France carefully
regulates the industry, and the Bordeaux scandal surfaced last year
when government tax inspectors,
first refused admittance to the internationally regarded House of
Cruse cellars, finally got in and

found certain authenticating
documents altered or7even missing..
During the trial, defendant Bert
confessed to doctoring inferior wines
to improve their taste ..
The defense produced witnesses. .
who testified that even an experienced wine taster cannot always
tell where a wine comes from...
At least there appears to be no
record that some elegant ho
somewhere curled in rebellion over
a glass, its owner snarling, "This
isn't a quality Bordeaux! This is
fake wine that's been doctored! Call
the police!"
—Anniston (Ala.)Star

Sensing The News

A Secret Agreement
By Anthony Harrigan
Supporters of United Way charities were
shocked and dismayed recently to learn of the
existence of a "Memorandum of Understanding" between national directors of
United Way and AFL-CIO officials. In this
memorandum the United Way officials
promise to discriminate against employes
and employers who are not affiliated with
labor organizations.
The National Right To Work Committee
uncovered this long-hidden memorandum
which is dated Nov. 22, 1971. The agreement
provides, among other things, that United
Way of America will "purchase, whenever
available, only union made goods and services."
This is a truly shocking disclosure, for it
indicates that United Way will bow to the
demands of monopoly unionists. Reed Larson, executive vice president of the NRTWC,
has commented: "We find it hard to believe
that an organization dedicated to the welfare
of the general public would discriminate in
this way against the three-fourths of the
American work force who have chosen not to
be union members."
Indeed the United Way memorandum of
agreement with the AFL-CIO is a slap in the
face of working Americans—the vast
majority—who choose not to affiliate with
unions. Ironically, these working Americans
are called on to make contributions to United
Way charities.
The National Right to Work Committee
states that the chairman of the United Way
board of directors, James R. Kerr, defends
the agency's son as a way of keeping the
union bosses happy. But Mr. Kerr should
realize that appeasement of union chiefs is
not the function of United Way. The cost to
United Way will be in public confidence.
An aspect of the situation not noted by
NRTIVC is the secrecy of the agreement. As
an organization in charitable works. United
Way should not make secret agreements with
any power grc,..a,u, thc =tics. Rs dealings
should be open.
Nowadays even legislative bodies are being
compelled to hold open committee meetings
and to put all votes on the record. It should
have been clear to the United Way directors
that a secret memorandum with the AFL-CIO
hierarchy would be viewed as intolerable by a
very large section of the American public.
The only way that the directors of United
Way can put matters right is to publicly

disavow the memorandum of agreement
between the organization and the AFL-CIO.
The United Way should go on record as indicating that it will not discriminate against
goods and services that aren't union-made or
related. Only a nondiscrimination pledge of
this sort will renew the public confidence that
has been shaken by disclosure of the secret
agreement.

Today In
History
Today is Monday, Feb. 24, the 55th day
of 1975. There are 310 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1920, the Nazi Party was
organized in Germany.
On this date —
In 1761, James Otis of Massachusetts
protested against the English system of search and seizure, declaring: "A man's house is
his castle."
In 1863, Arizona was organized as a
territory.
In 1868, impeachment proceedings against
President Andrew JOhnson were begun in
Congress.
In 1903, the United States acquired a naval
station on Cuba's Guantanamo Bay.
In 1922, a notorious Frenchman known as
Bluebeard, Henri Landru, was executed at
Versailles, France for murdering 10 lady
friends.
In 1945, American troops liberated the
Philippine capital of Manila from Japanese
occupation during World War II.
Ten years ago: About 5,000 demonstrating
students led by four professors clashed with
hundreds of policemen in University City at
Madrid.
Five years ago: Thirty persons were killed
in an avalanche at Reckingen in southwestern
Switzerland.
One year ago: Islamic leaders concluded a
30-nation summit meeting in Pakistan with a
pledge to help developing countries hurt by
rising oil prices.
Today's birthday: Jamaican political
leader Sir Alexander Bustarnante is 91.
Thought for today: Law is a form of order,
and good law therefore means good order —
Aristotle, Greek philosopher,384-322 B-C.

Capitol Background

Scramble Looks Democratic

753-5341
Bv SY RAMSEY

'P

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP
— The
Democratic scramble for lieutenant governor
certainly looks democratic on a regional
basis.
Every section of Kentucky seems to be
represented by those who have announced or
filed so far for the May primary.
That may be the trouble, or opportunity,
depending onthe candidate.
For if no contender has statewide charisma
or power, but instead depends heavily on sectional support, who will emerge victorious?
And what role if any will Gov. Julian
Carroll play?
At the moment even the seasoned
politicians are cautious about any
assessment.
To date there are William Sullivan of
western Kentucky, Thelma Stovall of
Louisville, Tom Ward and Ewart Johnson of
central Kentucky, Wayne- Rutherford of
eastern Kentucky and Ed Hancock of
southern Kentucky as the major contenders.
What they seek has been described by
another politician as a "political welfare job"
with few responsibilities and a $22,000 a year
salary.
No matter. The primary in a sense will be
more diverting than the gubernatorial race,
where Carroll is heavily favored against two
major challengers.
Mrs. Stovall, who has held legislative and
secondary state offices for decades and now is
secretary of state, seems to be the one
lieutenant governor candidate with a rather
broad state base.
She also is popular, in labor circles and
might be a beneficiary of women's liberation
sentiment.
In fact if name recognition on a ballot is
vital, Mrs. Stovall would go into the contest
with a distinct advantage.
skaa,N., the -Senate ;resident BM
tern, has been around for a longtime, too But
the legislature meets only three months every
two years and he has not previously pushed
himself publicly.

Assuming Mrs. Stovall is best known by
most voters and popular enough in her home
city, the next question is whether any candidate has firm support from strong political
leaders.
Carroll has said he would not endorse or
slate anyone for second place, but he seems to
have left the door ajar for saying nice things
about some candidates or a candidate.
It remains to be seen if Carroll will indulge
in the occasional gubernatorial ploy of "slating" different lieutenant governor candidates
from different sections.
Sullivan's close link with former
Democratic state Chairman M. R. Miller and
former Gov. Wendell Ford, now a U.S.
Senator, might be a potent factor if Miller and
Ford cranked up their dormant machinery
for him.
Asfor the others:
Ward, a state senator, appears the closest
facsimile of a White House candidate, espousing ecology and denouncing the alleged
failings of the past administration, such as
questionable leases and the unsuccessful
Cumberland Falls chairlift.
Johnson, who was parks commissioner
when the chairlift was conceived and Partly
executed, seems actually to have had less to
do with it than other Ford regime officials.
Johnson has been waiting for the chairlift
issue to die. Instead it is alive and kicking
around again in Franklin Circuit Court
because Ca'rroll has refused to pay the Ford
regime's $127,000 settlement to the builder.
Rutherford, the Pike County judge, pictures
himself as the hope of the eastern Kentucky
coal region and is probably the best-financed
candidate,courtesy of coal interests.
Hancock is attorney general, winning the
office as an unheralded state employe to the
NUIT,SCICe of many-. Nis esirraut post enables
him to reach Kentuckians by occasional
pronouncements—such as opposition to
released time for convicts and to a proposed
title law for the state.

Editorials and articles contained on MiS
page are presented for the purpose of gj,,,im a
forum for the exchange of differing opinions
and ideas
Letters to the editor in response te
editorials and opinionated articles are en
couraged The editors reserve the right to
condense or edit letters withitut changing Me
intent of the letter, and the right to reject any
letters to the editor or public voice items

"Low Down',

OPINION
PAGE

FROM THE

Congressional
Record

which, in our opinion are not in the best in
terest of our readers_
Whenever possible. an letters should be
typewritten and double spaced All letter*
intended for publication must bear the
signature of the writer

By JOE CRUMP
IA

Agree Or Not
I Say What I Think
By S. C. Van Curon

S. C. Van Curoa

By S.C. Van Curon
FRANKFORT — There won't be as many
musical chair players in the political campaigns for state offices this year as there has
been in the past.
Agriculture Comm. Wendell Butler has said
he is not going to run this year and that
eliminates him from the game. He has been
alternating between the education post and
commissioner of agriculture.
Secretary of State Thelma Stovall has
announced as a candidate for lieutenant
governor and will not be running for state
treasurer this year.
State Auditor Mary Louise Foust is a
Democratic candidate for governor along
with Gov. Julian Carroll, Jefferson County
Judge Todd Hollenbach and Robert McCreary' Johnson of Louisville.
Appeals Court Clerk Frances Jones Millis is
running for State Treasurer and Treasurer
Drexell Davis is running for Secretary of
State. These are the only two switching or
trying to switch from one minor elective
position to another.
Mrs. Stovall and Butler have had seniority
in the musical chairs game for many years.
But don't expect Butler to drop out of state
government. The word in political circles
here is that he may becomet Cabinet
Secretary for Education and Arts if Carroll is
elected governor. This post pays up to $27,500
a year. Dr. Lyman V. Ginger, superintendent
of Public Instruction is now holding down that
post in his dual role, but the governor could
appoint another person to that post other than
the elected Superintendent of Public instruction.
Democrats already filed for State Auditor

are George L. Atkins, Mayor of Hopkinsville
and Robert J. Damron Sr. of Leitchfield.
Neither has made a state-wide race before.
Clerk of the Court of Appeals is another
office the musical chairs people have
overlooked L. E. (Gene) (line, circuit court
clerk in Olive Hill, and Larry T. (Col.) Freas
of Franklin.
Already filed against Davis for Secretary of
state is Ray Adkins of Whitesburg.
Mrs. Mills is the only Democrat to file for
treasurer.
Four are rwintrig for Commissioner of
Agriculture: Kenneth Boone of Garrison;
Ray Stewart of Cattlesburg ; Woodrow W.
Holten; and Beverly G. Yeiser Sr. of Winchester. John Stephens of Northern Kentucky
is campaigning but hasn't filed.
Nobody has filed for Superintendent of
Public Instruction in the Democratic Party.
Three have filed for Attorney General.
They are State Rep. David L. Van Horn,
Lexington; Jimmy Don Robinson of Kevil in
Ballard County; and Fayette County Judge
Robert Stephens. Judge Stephens had picked
up his papers but hadn't filed.
Seven have filed for the Democratic
nomination for Lieutenant Governor. They
are Atty. Gen. Ed Hancock; State Senator
Tom Ward of Versailles; Mrs. Stovall; former Parks Commissioner Ewart Johnson;
State Senator William Sullivan of Henderson;
Lyle Willis .of Corbin and County Judge
Wayne Rutherford of Pikeville. Col. James E.
Day of Morehead has announced but hasn't
filed.
With a crowded field like this, some observers around here are giving Mrs. Stovall
Use edge at this stage of the game.

Column for Readers Who Haven't rime to
Review the Congressional Record DeWitt

LAW BREAKERS GET
THEIR MONEY BACK
REP. GEO. E. DANIELSON (Calif. ". . I and my colleagues
today have introduced a bill to amend sections 610 and 611 of the
title 18 United States Code, the Criminal Code, to provide that
every corporation, labor organization or Government contractor
who makes an unlawful campaign contribution shall be fined in an
amount equal to the amount of the illegal contribution, in addition
to any other fines or penalties that may be imposed._ .
"18 corporations have pleaded guilty to one or more counts of
violating our Federal laws against political campaign contributions by corporations or Government contractors. . . The
total fines imposed total only $49,000, or only less than 4 per cent of
the total contributions involved.
"Moreover, those illegal contributions must be returned to the
corporate donors by the recipients (Either democrats or
republicans). leaving the illegal contributors with a net gain of
$1,263,865.
"The small fines imposed are not due to laxity on the part of the
judges who impose them. In all but two cases, the fine imposed for
each count was 65,030, the maxinium permitted by law....
"There follows a detailed listing of illegal campaign contributions which have come to light at this time. . ." We list the
top 10):
Associated Milk Producers $350,000, Ashland Oil Co. $169,365;
Northrop Corp $150,000; Gulf Oil Corp $125,000; Phillips
Petroleum Corp $100,000; Ashland Petroleum Gabon Inc.
$100,000; American Airlines $55,000; American Shipbuilding Co.
$53,000; Lehigh Valley Co-operative Farmers $50,000; Goodyear
Tire & Rubber Co. $40,000.

CRUMP'S GRASS
ROOTS COMMENT
In fairness to the candidate, he or she, may be unaware that the
unlawful contribution was being accepted by their campaign
committee. There should be no "foot-dragging" in amending the
code referred to by Rep. Danielson.

Bible Thought
He staggered not at the promise of God through
unbelief; but was strong in faith, giving glory to
God. Romans 4:20.
All we have to do is be open to him and let him
work miracles in and through us.

Isn't It The Truth
Let's Stay Well

Feminization In
Male Alcoholics
ByF.J.L Blasingsune, MD.
Male alcoholics may lose some
secondary sexual characteristics
and develop woman-like body
changes (feminization). These
changes appear most commonly
in male alcoholics who have significant liver damage (cirrhosis)
as a result of regular alcohol intake over an extended period of
tune.
Recent observations indicate
that such ferniruzation may occur also in men who have lowgrade derangement of liver
function from alcohol and that
cirrhosis of the liver is not
necessary for the development
of such sexual changes. Mont
authorities agree, however, that
these changes do not appear
without some liver disease from
alcohol intake.
Researchers David Van Thiel,
M.D., arid Roger Lester. M.D.,
University of Pittsburgh School
of Medicine, believe that additional studies are needed to
clarify how alcohol brings about
feminization Does alcohol effect
the changes directly? Or are the
changes brought about indirectly by damaging, along
with the liver, other parts of the
body. such as the testss?
One concept is that extended
use of alcohol can result in deficiency of activated vitamin A in
the testicles, which can produce
a lessening or low of sperm formation (aspermalogeneus). The
prolonged use of alcohol may
progressively damage the testicles so the they produce les of
the male sex hormone
(testosterone).. Such testicular
damage can result also in sex
drive diminution or loss, as observed in some alcoholics.
Authorities agree that alcohol
has toxic effects. It acts as a
sedative and suppresses inhibitions. The short-range effects are
commonly observed. The longrange damage is less widely
known and may advance to irreversible changes that result in
permanent impairment. even
death such as occurs in many
oases of alcoholic cirrhosis.
Additional research may
reveal more knowledge of how
alcohol damages the body and
how changes such as feminization might be prevented.
Q Mr. N. E, who is intinested
in first-aid, would like to know if
it is true that a person who has a
head injury' and crfia '00t with
pain isusually not 900 seraUSI, y
hurt as one who's still and quiet
at the time of injury

A: In general, the accident victim who lies still and quiet anmediatc4y after injury is more
severely hurt than one who is
thrashing ahout and crying out.
• Such injuries usually require
prompt evaluation by a physician. It is necessary to determine
the degree of brain damage and
whether any bleeding may be
taking place inside the skull Observation of blood pressure and
other vital signs may require a
period of hospitalization.
Q: Mrs. W.O. wants to know if a
shortage of donor eyes exists in
the United States,

A: Yes. It is estimated that
about 30.000 persons are blind
because of corneal defects and
that many of these-cases could
be benefited he corneal
transplants Because of the continuing shortage of donor eyea
only about 3.000 corneal
transplants take place in the
United States annually. If you
want to help on this shortage
problem. I suggest that you talk
to your physician. Or write to
The Eye-Bank Association of
America, Inc., 3195 Maplewood
Avenue, Winston-Salem, N.C.
27103.
'United Feature Syndicate

Funny Funny World
Phoenix, Ariz. — Girls League at Camelback High School
raised $11.50 recently by auctioning 21) pairs of male legs. The
boys hid behind curtains and showed only from their knees down.
While the auctioning began at 25 cents, the price quickly went up
to $14. The coeds who made the three highest bids were entitled to
take their "purchases" on dates. i Evening Gazette

By Carl Riblet Jr.
We may be nearing the highest plateau of the HowTo Age. We have learned how to cook and to sew,
how to tap dance and crack our knuckles, to say
nothing of hundreds of other how-tos. What we must
learn before it is too late is the most important howto of all—how to save our Republic from those
who
would show us how to save our democracy.

10 Years Ago Today
Over fifty motel and resort owners, Chamber of
Commerce personnel, and other interested persons
attended the West Kentucky Lake Regional Travel
Conference held yesterday at the Murray Woman's
Club House.
Deaths reported are Otis Johnson of 1014 Sharpe
Street and Metus Hurt of 1002 Olive Street.
M. B. Rogers, principal of 1Cirksey Elementary
School, was honored with a special "This Is Your
Life" program by the Kirksey PTA with Mrs. Harry
Lee Potts as narrator.
Anna Huie, Isabel Parks, and Joye Rowland had
high individual three games in bowling in the Magic
Tri League last week.
The Calloway County Conservation Club will sponsor a Bird Dog Field Trial at the West Kentucky
Wildlife Management Area March 19 and 20.

20 Years Ago Today
The Family Lawyer

Musical Mayhem
Maggie knew exactly how to
deal with the uppity couple who
moved in next door. She placed
her radio at a strategic window on
their side of the house and kept
it running full blast all day long.
After months of this bombardment, the neighbors finally went
to court seeking damages.

"On what grounds?" demanded
Maggie "After all. I am not making noise. I am only playing
music."
But the court decided that even
music can become unlawfirf.
Granting the neighbors' claim, the
courtta id
musicitrinmniticelir played'
loud and long enough lean become) a nuisance comparable to
the wattr torture of the Chinese."
Between feuding neighbors.

music may indeed be employed as
a kind of weapon—something that
the law will not tolerate. Not only
the loudness but the content may.
be condemned.
For example:
A marimba player used her insuument as.a mans of mockery..
Whenever a certain fat man
walked by the house, she would
tap out "Jingle Bells." For an
elderly widow she played "Little
Old Lady." For a retired naval
officer it was "Anchors Aweigh."
Here too a court ruled that the
music was being used as a deliberate irritant and should be
curbed.
However, the law does not
frown on any particular school
of music. At a summer resort, an
aristocratic gentleman brought
suit against his youthful neighbort
for singing "lowbrow" songs on
their front porch.
But a court refused to mix in
"It is quite true," said the judge,
"that a class of music which may
he entertaining to one may be annoying to another. But those who
enjoy the modem an eafteio4 be
restrained from producing it he
cause it offends the classical ea, •

An America". Bar Aratariaiion
publie aerviee feature by Will
Bernard,
01975 American Bar Association

An article concerning a steam explosion of the
farm of Joe Orr, two miles of Crossland, which occurred on July 4, 1892, is reprinted in today's issue of
The Ledger & Times. Killed were Albert Beaman,
age 35, Brancy Orr, age 18, and Isaac Orr, age 16.
The article was brought to the newspaper office by
Mrs. Otis Harrison, daughter of Mr. Beaman.
Nursing services at the Murray Hospital have
been greatly improved during the past few months,
according to an announcement by Karl Warming-,
administrator.
State Superintendent of Public Instruction Wendell P. Butler will be the main speaker at a special
meeting of the FDEA at Murray State College on
March 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Grayson McClure and son, Don, are
vacationing in Florida and plan to attend the stock
car races at Daytona Beach.
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Bruins And Wolfpack
Get Blown Off Floor

Kentucky On Road To
Meet Florida Gators
vey, Kentucky's two-time All- sonville at Furman and Tulane
By ED SHEARER
Southeastern Conference for- at Georgia Tech.
AP Sports Writer..
Kentucky trailed Alabama 49"The seniors kept looking at ward.
Grevey, benched for 15 min- 37 with 18 minutes remaining
each other, reminding each other this was the biggest game of utes earlier because of a sub- Saturday. Grevey got 12 of his
their careers," said Kevin Gre- par performance, joined anoth- 16 points down the stretch and
er senior, Bob Guyette, in spar- Guyette came off the bench
king a brilliant Wildcat rally with 17 points and 10 rebounds
;hat erased a 12-point aficit as the Wildcat depth wore down
Saturday as Kentucky trimmed the Tide, which got 34 points
fifth-ranked Alabama 84-69 in a from Leon Douglas.
In other games Saturday, Aushowdown for the conference
burn beat MiSSESSiPpli State
lead.
Kentucky, winner of 28 SEC 78-74, Tennessee edged VanBy The Associated Press
basketball titles, thus became derbilt 75-71, Mississippi edged
BASEBALL .
he odds-on favorite to repre- Florida 101-92 and 1SC tripped
NEW YORK — Ralph Garr,
sent the league in the NCAA Georgia 96-90 in overtime.
the National League batting
In games involving area indeMideast Regional tournament
champion in 1974, won his arbipendents, Jacksonville beat
at Tuscaloosa on March 15.
tration case with the Atlanta
The victory left Alabama and Marshall 72-68, Florida State
Braves, receiving a 960,000
he seventh-ranked Wildcats drilled Georgia Southern 104-72,
salary boost, while Oakland A's
deadlocked with 13-2 SEC and Duke beat Georgia Tech 107-86
right fielder Reggie Jackson,
20-3 overall records. Since Ken- and Tulane downed Georgia
seeking a $33,000 raise in salatucicy whipped the Tide twice in Slate 77-68.
ry, will have to settle for owner
regular season, it would receive
Tiring Work
Charles 0. Finley's offer of a
+he Mideast bid if the two
$5,000 increase.
NEW YORK (AP) — Veteran
learns finish in a title tie at the
LOS ANGELES — Arthur
quarterback Sonny Jurgensen
end of the season, three games
"Red" Patterson, an executive
of the Washington Redskins of
away.
with the 1..,OS Angeles Dodgers
the National Football League
It is likely both will appear in
for nearly 20 years, was named
has been named national
'he NCAA playoffs, anyway,
president of the California Anspokesman for retread tires.
since conference runners-up are
gels.
Guy Burgess Jr., chairman of
eligible this year. The other
GOLF
the Tire Retread Information
would
move
into
learn
likely
LOS ANGEIPS — Pat FitzBureau,said today,"Sonny will
the Mideast or Far West region
Simons carded a final round
promote our economy messince the brackets will be set so
one-under-par 70 to win the
sage." The bureau is an associI hat learns from the same con- ation of
$150,000 Glen Campbell-Los Anindependent tire dealference
can't
meet
until
the
nageles Open Golf Tournament,
ers, tire retreaders, tread rubtional
finals.
his first professional victory, by
ber manufacturers and equipBoth powers are on the road
ment suppliers formed to imfour strokes over Tom Kite.
tonight, Kentucky visiting Flor- prove the image of retreading.
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. —
ida
and
Alabama
at
Georgia.
Amy Alcott sank a 15-foot birdholds a 35-8 series L
ie putt on the final hole to win
lead over the Gators, but Florithe Orange Blossom Golf Tournament by one stroke over da has won six of the last 10
meetings inits gym.
Sandra Post.
In other SEC action tonight,
TENNIS .
DETROIT — Evonne Goola- Louisiana State is at Auburn,
gong topped Margaret Court 6- Mississippi at Vanderbilt and
3, 3-6, 6-3 to take the $75,000 De- Mississippi State at Tennessee.
troit Women's Pro Tournament. Independent action has Jack-

Sports In
Brief

BLAP — Jeff Hughes (34) of the Racers goes flying down the
court and into the air only to have big Mike °denims 53 of
Western Kentucky grab the ball off the backboard.
Staff Photos by Mike Brandon

Coach Mary Harshman said. the game and will be lost to InBy ALEX SACHARE
"We beat the team which, if it diana for the season.
AP Sports Writer
Elsewhere among the Top
Coaches John Wooden and is not the best in the country, it
Ten Saturday, No. 5 Alabama
Norm Sloan got a taste of what is one of the top two or three."
The difference for N.C. State, lost to No. 7 Kentucky 84-79,
it feels like from the other side
this weekend, and neither was as usual, was David Thompson No. 6 Louisville topped Tulsa
— only this time it was on the 105-79, No, 8 Arizona State lost
particularly pleased by the
negative side. The Wolfpack's to Texas-El Paso 75-70, No. 9
sting of 22-point losses.
second-ranked All-American forward fouled Marquette edged South CaroWooden's
UCLA Bruins suffered their out 15:06 left in the game after lina 68-65 and No. 10 Southern
worst defeat in 10 years Satur- scoring just 15 points, half his California beat Washington
State 81-68.
day night, bowing to Pacific-8 average.
In Sunday's major battle, No
The 16th-ranked Tigers
foe Washington 103-81 at
Seattle. Earlier Saturday, sur- jumped ahead 18-6 and N.C. 3 Maryland whipped Duquesne
prising Clemson whipped State never caught up. Skip 103-82.
In the Second Ten, DePaul
Sloan's defending national Wise poured in 30 points for
champion, fourth-ranked North Clemson, which outrebounded upset No. 11 Notre Dame 75-70,
No. 12 Penn struggled past Cothe Wolfpack 48-30.
Carolina State, 92-70.
"I don't have much to say," lumbia 72-69, Virginia knonked
Outside the Bruins' locker
room, Wooden said: "I'm very said N.C. State Coach Sloan. off No. 13 North Carolina 65-62,
disappointed. We weren't out- -We just got an old fashioned No. 14 Creighton beat Air Force
lucked, it was just a good beat- fanny kicking — a good beat- 76-53, No. 15 Arizona slipped by
New Mexico 58-56, Rutgers deing. I was not surprised that we ing."
Meanwhile, top-ranked In- feated No. 17 LaSalle 96-82,
were beaten; I was surprised
diana got 28 points from for- Hawaii topped No. 18 Centenahow badly we were beaten."
Larry Jackson paced the ward Steve Green and held off ry 95-89 and No. 20 Oregon
Huskies' triumph with 27 a furious rally by local rival State beat California 68-54.
points, Clarence Ramsey added Purdue and beat the BoilBOWLING
22 and Larry Pounds had 18. ermakers 83-82. That clinched
GARDEN CITY, N.Y. — Earl
From the field Washington hit the Big Ten title for the HooAnthony of Tacoma, Wash. de55 per cent compared to siers, the only unbeaten major
college in the nation at 26-0. feated Bill Allen of Orlando,
UCLA's 36 per cent.
It was sweet solace for most However, star forward Scott Fla. 217-195 in the finals of the
Long Island Open tournament.
of the Huskies, who a year ago May suffered a broken arm in
were humiliated on the same
court by the Bruins 100-48. The
victory came four coaches and
more than 12 years after WashVACATION IN
ington's last previous triumph
over UCLA.
"It is the most satisfying victory for me ever," Washington
at St. Petersburg Beach

FLORIDA

akers Drop Tough Game
At Hopkinsville, 60-52
By Steve W. Givens

Got
a
tax
coming?

Ledger 8c Times Sports Writer
Bird Averitt's uniform hangs
in a display case off to one side
of Hopkinsville High's sparkling
gymnasium, but one has to
notice as it is the only object
within the container.
Bird, known to the nonbasketball world as William
Averitt, played for the Tigers
from 1968-70 and sacked 1,131
career points while wearing the
orange and black, including one
52 marker performance. He
topped the nation his senior
season
at
Pepperdine
University with a 33.9 scoring
average and today plays for the
Kentucky ('010,10151 nf
American
Basketball
Association.
Precisely to what degree he
affected
Hopkinsville
or
Calloway County last Saturday
night cannot be scientifically
measured, but spiritually he
was everywhere.
His scoring influence found
the shortest Tiger on the hardwood, 5-8 senior guard Herbert
Manning who lead his squad
past the visitors, 60-52.
His defensive hawking rubbed
off on the hosts and forced the
Lakers into a total 17 turnovers

Whatever
your insurance
needs ...

CAR
HOME
FAMILY
BUSINESS
You could get your full tax refund
—and more—right now!'
We can loun you the amount of von]. refund
—phis extra cash—immediately. it works like
any otherloan, and 7iim-cion'ilave to wait for
what's coming to you. Phone or stop in and apply. Tell us how
much the government oweS you, plus how
much extra you'd like. We'll set up a Tax
- Refund Loan right now,' You can repay the
hulk of the loan when your refund arrives.
(Owe tax money? let us help. We loan
money to pay taxes, too. Phone today!)
Subject only in our usual rredir rintirv.

David King
Associates
ups

Loans and financing to $4,1300.
Large loans for homeowners.

mew%RIFT

ar

li/7771/4- I

Wormy
Phone 753-5573

lel Ait Center
Rest Wilder, Mgr

ill

5.
e4

753-1355
Representing
Federal
Kemper

which coupled with plitir:free— With 2:43 showing.
Forward Mike Walker slipped
throw shooting spelled the
behind the Laker efenders and
difference.
tallied a lay-up seconds later to__
CCHS's fourth conseeutiVe
setback marred a solid per- end the visitors most serious
threat of the night.
formance by 6-9 senior center
After an official ruled a last
James Wells, who topped all
mortal scorers with 23 points second shot by Wells at the third
while connecting on 11 of 22 period buzzer was begun too
late, Bell popped a five footer in
floor shots.
Hopkinsville
played for a 45-35 HHS advantage. The
deceivingly throughout the first hosts kept the margin at 10
nearly at will throughout the
eight minutes and did not look
like a 16-7 squad which had won remainder of the contest as the
Lakers could not avoid the
five consecutive contests. The
Lakers fell behind 8-2 but then costly turnovers.
David Thorne tipped a
got untracked after a three
point play by Wells with 3:37 to rebound in with 6:50 left to cut
go and a fallaway effort a the Laker deficit to 47-39, but a
r.vryt latex Wells was called
rc-.:”.7.tent
—
• - -snn."'"'"14—
The contest was knotted at 9- for goaltending on a shot by
all and 11-all before the huge Mitchell.
He made up for the lost effort
suspended scoreboard could
click on all four sides, the some two minutes later when he
visitors were behind 13-11 at the hooked a shot over Mitchell and
then grabbed a floor-length pass
end of the period.
Manning ripped his fifth point from Williams to bank in a
through with 7:08 to go in the jumper for a 53-45 score.
HHS matched its widest
second period to put HES ahead
17-11 after it had only trailed by spread of the night when Mittwo at the first quarter stop. chell dumped through his ninth
Then he set up another score point and provided a 59-47 edge.
Action was halted a minute
when he fed senior forward
Rory Gilmer going down the later at 2:04 showing when a fire
lane with 6:53 showing to boost alarm was pulled and had to be
extinguished, but the Lakers
the hosts ahead 20-11.
Calloway Co. got its first needed more than the delay as
bucket of the period when Wells Wells connected from 10 feet on
tipped in a fifth Laker effort the right side before Manning
exactly a minute later, but Bell hit one of two free throws with
shot the bottom from the net 1:18 remaining.
some 20 feet outside to boost the
Tigers on top 24-13.
Hopkinsville went into a brief
scoring slack and the Lakers
made up six markers to pull
within seven, 26-19, after the
sophomore Wells found the
range. HES got three more
points on free throws to carry a
30-19 edge into the dressing
room at halftime.
The Murray High Freshmen
One factor which influenced Tigers took second place in the
CCHS's performance was the 12 Marshall County Freshman
turnovers the Lakers were Invitational Saturday night as
guilty of during the early going, they lost a 56-49 contest to North
while the hosts made only five Marshall.
miscues.
Wells carried the Lakers
Murray had reached the
threugh a brief run et finals by taking wins ever
Hopkinsville starting with a Calloway County and Ballard
rebound he dropped in with 5.40 Memorial,
left to make it 31-23. Then he
North Marshall jumped out to
dropped two free throws and hit an early lead and was in
a second effort shot to pull the command for most of the game,
visitors within eight after MIS leading by as much as 15 points
center Dale Mitchell canned a until late in the fourth period
short jumper.
when the Tigers began pecking
The Lakers had the margin away at the lead.
back down to that margin again
Frank Gilliam paced the
at 37-29 when Wells fired over
Coach Allen
Mitchell and connected on a 10 scoring attack for
19 points
footer from the left side. Then Beane's Tigers with
Garland added 16.
junior guard David Williams while Gregg
Willie
slapped a loose ball through Other scoring included
eight, Bill Wilson
before triggering a steal which Perry with
Thurman with three
Mark Miller converted into an and Bob
Harrison also
easy lay-up for a 37-33 score apiece, and Jon
played but did not score.

Murray Frosh
Take Second
In Tournament

. Baling Twine
Now In Stock at
McKee! Equipment
503 Md./

none 753 1062

Murray outrebotinded North
'42-36 with Garland getting 15
•Febounds, Gilliam la and Perry
nine.
The loss ends the Tiger season
'With an impressive record of II-

The two squads traded
blocked shots as Wells slammed
an effort by Terry Smith
downcourt in the final seconds
-before Gilmer stopped a jumper
by Tommy Futrell. Wells put in
the last basket of the contest
with 10 seconds showing when
he hit on a lane jumper to make
It 60-52.
Hopkinsville finished by
hitting on 22 of 51 floor shots for
a 43 per cent effort, while
Calloway Co. connected on 37.3
per cent of their efforts 125 of
67). T'he Lakers pulled down 46
rebounds to 38 for the hosts.
CCHS had 19 turnovers in the
action, while the Tigers were
guilty uf 17 miscues
Coach David King's squad
travels to Reidland next
Tuesday night to face the
Second District Greyhounds
before concluding its season at
Hickman County next Friday
night.
Hopkinsville 13 17 13 17-60
Calloway Co. 11 8 16 17-52
HopkInsyille (60) — Manning
18, Gilmer 12, Bell 10, Mitchell
9, Walker 9.
Calloway County (52) — J.
Wells 23, Miller 12, Williams 10,
Thorne 6, M. Wells 5.

serlice

Gulf of Mexico

RELAX LUXURIOUSLY
YET INFORMALLY
1,000 feat of while sandy
beach, healed swimming
pool, an-conditioned
apartments with kitchenette.
free TV, large garden patios,
free poolside lounges and
free parking. Boating,
fishing, nightlife,shopping
nearby. Lovely Garden
Room Restaurant and
Lounges on premises.
BankAmericard,
Master Charge accepted.

. on a beach long enough with
sand enough to build every one of
your dream castles. This 7 mile long
island has everything under the sun
you're looking for and Gulf Winds'
family-sized apartments on the
beach stretch your
budget to include
more fun for your
vacation dollar

BATH
BEDROOM
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LIVING DINING

RATES Now Ara April 30
Prom $1 1per person,
double occupancy.
per.scr,
PHONE 8131 367-1927

eZ.

'4,01 coupon lor color brochure, apartment floor

FLOOR PLAN
ONE BEDROOM APT.

otans

and complete list of rates.

6900 Sunset Way
St Petersburg Beach, Florida 337043

Please send information to
NAME,
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE
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Western Insures Murray Of Its
Second Straight Losing Year

be lost to Inon.
ng the Top
. 5 Alabama
ritucky 84-79,
bopped Tulsa
ina State lost
75-70, No. 9
South Caro10 Southern
Washington
or battle, No.
ed Duquesne
Ten, DePaul
Dame 75-70,
gled past Coinia
'arolina 65-62,
eat Air Force
na slipped by
, Rutgers de..aSalle 96-82,
18 Centena1. 20 Oregon
ma 68-54

TWO OF THE BEST —Two of the best players in the OVC are
matched up here as Chuck Rawlings
of Western Kentucky tries to slip around Jesse Williams of
the Racers. Rawlings scored 23 points
while Williams got 22.

NG .
', N.Y. — Earl
na, Wash. deof Orlando,
e finals of the
i tournament.

DA
•g Beach

lexico
TOP CHEERLEADERS — The East Calloway eighth grade cheerleaders won the cheerleading
trophy Friday night at the County Elementary Tournament. They are,top row,left to right: Mrs. Pat
Allbritten,sponsor,Tammie Rudolph, Rose Ross, Kim Johnson, Ellen Mahan and Mrs. Mary Janice
Cooper,sponsor. Front row, Renee Overby. Debra Smith, Julie Williams, Linda McCuiston, Shannon
Jones and Tammy Lax.
Staff Photo by Mike Brandon)

Atistin Peay Upsets Middle To
Leave OVC Race In Deadlock

ccupancy.
927
ment lino, plan

ZIP

then you can win it," Richards sophomore center
Larry
said.
Moffett of the Racers fouled out.
Overton: "Why don't you just And when Moffett went out,
give us Fuller. We'd be glad to Fuller's presence became more
known.
have him."
Fuller cleaned the boards
Three hours later and
Western Kentucky had taken a with his awkward frame,
hard-fought 96-91 win over worked his way inside for a
Murray State before 7,500 ex- couple of very big baskets and
cited fans in the Sports Arena. was enough of a bull to keep the
And guess who was the Racers off the boards in the
deciding factor in the outcome? closing hectic seconds.
As fate might have it, Mike
Fuller got his last basket at
Fuller, the little used 6-8 senior the 2:31 mark and the 'Toppers
center of the 'Toppers.
were leading 88-84.
But two free throws by
In fact, Fuller has been so
little used this year, when he sophomore guard Grover
came into the game, he almost Woolard and a 15-footer by
forgot to pull off his warmups. Woolard erased the 'Topper
All season long, Fuller had seen lead and with 2:01 left in the
action in only four games for a contest, the two teams were tied
total of just 15 minutes and had at 88 apiece.
At the 1:40 mark, guard
scored a total of just seven
points. _
Johnny Britt. snapped the tie
Fuller came into the contest with a putback of his own shot,
By The Associated Press
with just under eight minutes which is something the 6-2
The New York Nets have left and soon as he came in, he junior did time after time in the
more at the forward position scored on a layup to give the second half.
,han -just" Julius Erving.
With
'Toppers a 76-72 lead.
1:26 left, Zach
The spectacular Dr. J held
Two minutes later, 6-8 Blasingame notched one of two
'he spotlight Saturday night
with 51 points and 19 rebounds
In a 126-93 triumph over San
Diego. Sunday his runningmates decided to show what
ihey could do.
Starter Larry Kenon poured
Flip Martin of Murray State, who just recently announced
in 34 points and keyed a 16-0
he will be signing a professional football contract with the
burst at the start of the second
New England Patriots at the end of track season, shattered a
quarter that helped the Nets to
new record Saturday at a triangular meet at Purdue.
a decisive 116-93 victory over
Martin, a senior from Indianapolis, took second place in
he Memphis Sounds. Erving
the bigh jump and cleared 6-10 to break his old indoor record
added 18 points and 17
by four inches. Also holding the old record at 6-6 were Jim
rebounds, and reserve Wendell
Rhozon and Mark Hiestand.
Ladner came up with 16 points
Martin almost broke the 7-0 barrier as he cleared the
and 13 rebounds.
height but brushed the bar with his leg on the way down. With
"He's been playing super ball
the effort, Martin becomes the second OVC athlete this inhe last 25 games," said Nets
door season to break 6-10.
Coach Kevin Loughery of KeThe other is Chuck Durant of Western, who has gone 7-0,
non, the second-year forward
which qualifies him for the nationals.
who had 26 points Saturday
Martin is now almost assured of breaking the 7-0 barrier
night. "We're actually putting
sometime during the outdoor season.
in plays for him, and he's been
Murray was far back in the team scores with just 21 points
responding very well.
while Eastern Illinois was second with 67, seven points
behind first-place Purdue who had 74 pointg,
New York's victory was its
Four other Racer performers got second-place finishes in
eighth without a loss against
the meet. Mike Campbell was runnerup with a 51.0 in the 440,
Memphis this year, and its 28th
Steve
Ford was second with a 48-3 in the shot put, Patmore
in 30 games against East DiviChatham's 23-214 took second in the long jump and Lester
sion rivals.
Flax
was
runnerup in the 600 with a 1:13.5.
The Nets led 28-26 at the
Fourth place finishes included freshman Martyn Brewer
quarter, then put it away with
with a personal best of 4:16.9 in the mile, Gary Craft with a
,heir 16-0 burst, moving ahead
9.2 in the 70-yard high birdies, Kevin Caines with a 21-634 in
by as much as 22 points in the
the long jump, Norman deC.aussin with a 13-0 in the pole
second period.
vault, Caines with a 47-6 in the triple jump,and Brewer with a
Ladner's solid performance
personal best of 2:16.4 in the 1,000-yard run.
was a welcome sign for the
Gordy Penfield would have been third in the mile run but
Nets, who need the aggressive
was disqualified. His time was 4:16.6.
forward for their stretch run
This Saturday, the Racers will get a good taste of what the
against Kentucky in the ABA
rest of the Ohio Valley Conference teams will be like. .
.
East, and later in the playoffs.
0ireetern and Austin Peat are the two favored teams for the
Nuggets 109, Colonels 107
OVC Championships which will be held in May at Rid-a-nand.
Kentucky's loss dropped the
And all of the teams in the conference, except Peay and
Colonels 2,-t games behind the
Western, will be at the OVC Invitational Saturday at Middle.
Nets in their ABA East race.
Bobby Jones scored 23 points
and Mack Calvin added 22 for
Denver, which reeled off the
first 10 points of the game, led
58-51 at the half and then held
off a second-half Kentucky rally. The Colonels drew even at
8343 going into the final quarier, but Mike Green's baseline
jumper early in the quarter put
Denver ahead for good.

Kenon
Scores
34 Points

Flip Marti n Shatters
Record For High Jump

4 IN

enough with
'very one of
1 7 mile long
Icier the sun
Gulf Winds'
nts on the

By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
Freddie Overton and Jim
Richards sat in the press box
Saturday night before the start
of the Murray State-Western
Kentucky game and clowned
around.
"After you get out in front of
us by 14 points, you gotta call
them off so we can get back in
the game. That makes me look
good ya know," Overton joked
to the Western coach.
"Naw, what we'll do is put big
Mike ( Fuller) in the game and

By The Associated Press
The combination of a Western
Kentucky win over Murray
State 96-91 filturday and a
Middle Tennessee loss 70-65 to
Austin Peay, left Western and
Middle tied for the Ohio Valley
Conference lead with identical
10-2 league marks.
Western was led by Chuck
Rawlings who netted 23 points.
Mike Odeinns and and Johnny
Britt added 18 apiece.
Murray had fought back from
a 49-36 Western lead at intermission and tied the game at 70
with ten minutes left, but the
Racers could not gain the advantage.
It was the last game to be
played in the "Little Red
Barn" for Austin Peay and the
Governors made it a memorable one for the faithful,
dumping OVC-leading Middle
Tennessee on some last second
heroics.
Freshman Norman Jackson
stole the hall from Middle Tennessee's Freddie Allen with just
15 seconds left in the game and
with Austin Peay leading 66-65.
Jackson rifled a pass to Percy Howard to hit a layup and
was fouled. Howard missed the
charity toss but teammate Otis
Howard tipped the ball in.
It was Middle Tennessee's
fourth loss in 23 games overall,
while Austin Peay improved its
season mark to 15-7, and
climed to 9-3 in the OVC.
Tennessee Tech earned a

berth in the OVC Tournament
March 7-8 at Murfreesboro,
Tenn., by edging Eastern Kentucky 90-85.
Tom Schmidt had 27 points
and Frank Jones added 24 as
the Golden Eagles went from a
42-40 halftime edge to lead by
as many as 17 in the last
stanza.
Eastern was led by Jimmy
Seger, who tallied 18 points.
Tech's record is now 6-6 in
the OVC and 12-10 overall while
Eastern's ledger was reduced
to 3-9 in the conference and 7-16
for all games.
Morehead got the jump on
the rest of the OVC field for the
last remaining tournament spot
by clubbing East Tennessee
101-74.
The Eagles earned their
fourth OVC win against seven
losses as Arch Johnson bombed
the nets for 20 points and Ted
Hundley added 16. Morehead's
season mark is now 11-11.
It was East Tennessee's
eighth OVC setback in 11 conference games and the Buccaneers become 6-14 for the season.
Bruce Curtis took game scoring honors for East Tennessee
with 29 points.
Pikeville and Georgetown advanced to the championship
game of the Kentucky Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
Tournament Saturday with
easy victories.
Pikeville, with Danny Moses

scoring 24 points and grabbing
10 rebounds, blasted Cumberland College 106-90.
Georgetown, led by Andy Williams' 28 points, rambled past
Campbellsville 101-85.
The winners meet for the
KIAC title Thursday at a site to
be announced in Tennessee.
Southwestern of Memphis
committed 27 turnovers but outshot Centre College to claim au

nu-13 Victory.

Dan Anderson's 21 points was
for the winners and the
game. Centre was led by Steve
Richarcison's 19 points.
The Kentucky State Thorobreds, back on top as the na,ion's number one college division team, nearly had the rug
pulled out from under them as
Harvey Carmichael's 30 footer
at the buzzer gave the Frankfort club a 56-54 victory over
Carson-Newman.
The two points were the only
ones Carmichael scored all
night.
Kentucky State, now 21-2,
connected on 27 of 45 field goal
attempts for 60 per cent shooting. Game scoring honors were
shared by Gerald Cunningham
and Andre Hampton of Kenucky State with 16 points each.
lops

Squires 105, Q's 95
Dave Twardzik scored 25
points and led a late Virginia
surge that helped the Squires
snap a four-game losing streak.
George Irvine's free throw with
9:17 left sent Virginia ahead for

good,

.
SKIING
.
NAEBA, Japan — AnneMarie Proell
Austria
of
clinched her fifth consecutive
World Cup title with her 10th
victory of this World Cup session, a win in the giant slalom.
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Our new Datsun B-210 gets 39 mpg on
the highway, 27 in town (latest official government EPA tests). No car sold in America
gets better mileage. That's an average of 32
mpg for half highway, half city driving.
Driving the Datsun B-210 15,000 miles a
year would cost $258, at 55 cents per gallon.
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The average American car gets about 14
mpg. 15,000 miles at 14 mpg costs $589.
Datsun saves or "rebates" $331 per year,
$1,324 in 4 years—more than any cash
rebates now being offered. And as gas prices
keep rising, Datsun's savings keep growing.
Come in for a test drive today.
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The savings you pocket every day on the 39 mpg you get.

Including reclining bucket seats
power assail
front disc brakes
tinted Oasis
4-speed
transmission ' all vinyl upholstery
full carpeting ' ,white sidewall
full wheel covers
tires
electric rear window defogger
and more!

FREE!

only once more,that being at 8888 with just 2:01 left in the
game.
Moffett was spectacular for
the Racers as he tossed in 23
points, grabbed down 16
rebounds
and
blocked
numerous shots. When he fouled
out, he was given a long standing ovation.
Jesse Williams and Woolard
both notched 22 points while
Blasingame tossed in 14 and
starting guard Jeff Hughes
added eight.
For Western, junior guard
Chuck Rawlings led the way
with 23 points while big Mike
Odemns,a 6-5 bear, added 18 as
did Johnny Britt. Wilson James
also hit double digits with 13
points.
Western is at home tonight to
face Austin Peay before closing
the season Saturday with a
classic confrontation at Middle
Tennesse.
Meanwhile, the Racers will
try to pull off the upset of the
year in the league tonight when
they play Middle Tennessee at
7:30 p. m

DATSUN ANNOUNCES
THE"REBATE"
TO END ALL REBATES:

Datsun 8-210 prices start at

Buy 1 Get 1

charity tosses and the Racers
trailed by just one at 90-89. But
that was as close as Murray
could come the rest of the way.
Western rattled off four
straight points and the game
was over, ending the Racers'
chances of a winning season and
making the post-season OVC
Tournament.
The loss gives Murray a 10-13
record with just two more to be
played and it assures the second
consecutive losing year for the
Racers,for only the second time
in the history of the school.
It leaves Murray with a
horrible 3-9 conference mark
and also eliminates the Racers
from the tourney which will be
held March 7 and 8 at Murphy
Athletic Center at Middle
Tennessee.
Meanwhile, Western goes to
15-7 for the year and 10-2 in the
league. They are now in a tie for
the lead with Middle Tennessee,
who lost a 70-65 game to Austin
Peay in Clarksville Saturday.
However, because of a
recruiting
violation,
the
'Toppers are on probation and
will not be eligible to play in the
league tourney next month.
In the first half of the game
Saturday, Murray led by as
much as five points before
Western came roaring back and
grabbed the lead at 20-18 at the
11:09 mark.
At intermission, the 'Toppers
were coasting along with a 49-36
lead.
But in the second half, it was a
"different story as the Racers got
hot from the field and hit on 23
of 33 shots for a blistering .697
pace.
Trailing 56-45 at the 18:03
mark of the second half, the
Racers struck for eight consecutive points and trailed just
56-53 at the 16:06 mark.
The first time came with 9:48
left in the contest when Woolard
hit on a fastbreak layup to knot
the count at 70 apiece and sent
the Racer fans into a wild
frenzy.
But Murray could never go
ahead and in fact, caught up

OSEIIlieti.7:00

753-7114
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Nixon Makes First Appearance;
'Has People In Tears' Hope Says
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PALM SPRINGS, Calif. t API but even more so at a time like
--- "I'm telling you, he had
his.
people.
teartt,-" esdertainer -'Tin telling' you, .le- had
Bob Hope said after former
people in tears."
President Richard M. Nixon
Hope and Nixon are longtime
lalked at a weekend party
friends. Others at the Saturday
about how important his friends
night dinner included Frank Siare to him now.
natra, former Gov. and Mrs.
The gathering, at the estate
Ronald Reagan and Mr. and
of Walter H. Annenberg, forMrs. Leonard Firestone.
mer U.S. ambassador to Great
Hope said it was the first
Britain, was Nixon's first social
.ime he had met with Nixon
appearance away from his
since a meeting nearly two
seaside villa at San Clemente
years ago at Camp David. "Alsince undergoing phlebitis surhough I talked to him three
gery last October.
Ones on the phone: one time
"He didn't talk about the past
he called me after I had sent
but said how important friends
him my took 'The Last Christwere to him," Hope related
mas Show.'
Sunday.
"I asked him to play golf
"He said friends are very imwith me and he said he would
portant when you're at the top
be ready in a couple of
1 months."
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2. Notice

12, Insurance

ADVERTISING
DEADLINES
All display ails, classified
display
and
regular
display, must be submitted
by 12 noon, the day before
publication.
All reader classifieds
must be submitted by 4
p.m. the day before
publication.

Ammull
Sale
On All Custom Framing
during February
10% discount

WII
fis
te
(11:
Ho
Pa
541

The sooner you call,

I

the sooner
you save.
Naas 7S3-0414

30-30
435-

BURIAL INSURANCE up to
$2,000. Health, no problem.
Golan C. Hays, 753-.1976

14 Want To Buy
COINS-GOLD, silver, copper.
Top prices. Buy or sell. Will
sell silver dollars 5 for $25. 7539232.

alfer
813 Coldwater
753-8301

I

Filibuster Bill, Tax Cut
T

"I'm sure that the PresiderV
enjoyed ;he evening," he enertainer said. -Nixon, who resigned under
pressure last August in .he
wake of Watergate, is reportedly still recovering from he
phlebitis surgery.
He and his wife, Pat, were
expected to be back at their
San Clemente home today after
spending five days at Annenberg's estate.

A WANT AD

For Disease Cases

birds. I wouldn't be surprised if
there were several cases in and
about the arsenal that we know
nothing about."
Health officials in Milan and
Ft. Campbell, Ky., where about
500,000 birds were killed after
being sprayed with Tergitol detergent last week, have been
concerned about an epidemic of
the disease.
Histoplasmosis can be fatal
but the symptoms are much
like a cold or flu, Dr. Clemmer
said.
ft, 6,t3
"There's a general,bad feeling," he said. "A lot of people
development.
Jones was referring to mil- are up walking around and
growth in Kentucky comKentuoky's new commerce
lions of blackbirds roosting at don't know they have it.
munities."
....:ti...
They
commissioner, Larry
G.
F. tore Syndics e Inc
the Army installation. Histo- just feel bad, but don't have
The
Purchase
Area
Townsend, will preside.
plasmosis is a fungus infection any specific complaints so they,
Development District office is
Townsend
has planned
of the lungs spread through don't go to a doctor."
on US-45N in Mayfield.
bird droppings.
Clemrner said he doesn't
Officials at the plant Sunday think mass testing for the dis5HE TAKES ME WITH HER
RAIN OR 53.IINE
were awaiting the right weath- ease is necessary.
WHEREVER SHE 60E5
er conditions to begin spraying
Dr. William Pririe, a Clarksthe roosts with a detergent ville pediatrician, said a probthat, combined with rain, would lem with histoplasmosis
could
fatally weaken the birds' oily exist for the next 10 or even 20
protection against freezing tem- years.
peratures.
•
"A plane crash into the roost
p 4.
Both Dr. Jones and Dr. H.P. or a tornado could spread the
Clemmer, who is treating the spores and cause an epidemicother case of histoplasmosis, of histoplasmosis, a respiratory
said their patients were hospi- disease which can be no more
HOW CAN SHE
IRMA'S MOTHER GAVE
talized for other ailments.
trouble than a common cold BE BACK SO
A DOLLAR TO EVERY
"We just found them with or as much trouble as a fatal
SOON
KID WHO AGREED
that t histoplasmosis I when we disease," he said.
TO GO
did a skin test on them," said
"Severe epidemics have been
HOME
Jones.
touched off by such things as
EARLY
Cleminer said his patient bulldozing up a roost after the
worked at the ammunition birds have gone and spreading
plant and -he's bothered by the the spores," Prine said.

Hope said that after a dinner
hat included caviar„... chat-eailbfrarrd and Dom Perignon
champagne, Annenberg toasted
Nixon, saying "how nice ;he
President had been to him and
how much he enjoyed serving
under Nixon. It was a very
nice, very plain flattering iribue."

rag

FEEL

LONELY? Depressed?
Dial
NEED
753-6333.
NEEDLINE.

REDUCE SAFE and fast with
Go Bose Tablets and E-Vap
"water pills". Holland Drug
Store, 109 South 4th Street.

SMALL MALE Beagle puppy.
Tyner Noel, 489-2510.

15 Articles For Sale
HI NEIGHBOR! Tried Blue
Lustre for cleaning carpets'
It's super! Rent electric
shampooer $1. big K, Belaire
Shopping Center.

W A TK 4NS
PROD4J-GT8- "KE"VInt--USED art
'like
Specials just for you! Pickup
it," say users of Blue Lustre
or free delivery. Geraldine
carpet cleaner. Rent electric
Mathis, 1705 Keenland. 753shampooer $1. Big K, Belaire
8284.
Shopping Center,

Alm

op Congressional

Agenda FREE-FREE: Lessons in
painting on fabric Thursday,
February 27, 10:30 a.m.
sion. GOP leaders say they
Register in advance.
have an even chance of picking
up the extra votes they need.
LYNNVILLE SHOE Store has
Two-thirds votes in both chamreceived a large shipment of
bers are required to override a
spring shoes. We have the
veto.
buffalo sandle in red, black,
silver, and gold. We also have
the bear-trap sandle. These are
as low as $9.99.

WASHINGTON I API - A
new effort in the Senate to
make it easier to halt filibusters and possible action in the
House on a $21.2 billion tax cut
to pep up the economy head
this
week's
congressional
agenda.
Senate liberals, who came
closer than ever before last
Thursday to making it easier to
limit debate, plan a new effort,
5. Lost And Found
possibly Tuesday. They hope to
Mike Hendon, a junior at
avoid parliamentary errors that
Murray State will relate his LOST - LONG
ruined the earlier bid.
hair tortoise
with
World
shell cat, three miles south on
They propose to permit three- experiences
Campus
Afloat
at the Wed121. Reward. Call 753-4116.
fifths of the Senate, instead of
nesday
United
Campus
two-thirds, to cut off debate.
Ministry
noon
luncheon.
Mike,
a LOST - MEDIUM size female
At present, the Senate is at
political science and history
Beagle. $25 reward. Phone 753an impasse with the filibuster
major,
resident
is
a
Murray
of
3308.
controversy delaying action on
and
has
Inbeen
active
in
an emergency measure to keep
Northeast railroads running. A ternational Students 6. Help
Wanted
Association. Mike has had other
new effort to pass that measure
experiences abroad having
was scheduled today.
Lived for three years in Turkey
Possible House action on the
and Taiwan while his father was NEEDED-SOMEONE to sell
tax bill, meanwhile, hinges on
Watkins Products. Call 753serving in the Air Force. Last
Tuesday's caucus of the 290
5550.
semester Mike was Murray's
House Democrats on a move to
representative on the World
permit a vote on possible reCampus Afloat tour which
peal of the 22 per cent oil depl- itinerated
Wanted - Dealer-Dist. for
in the Mediteretion allowance.
TVI. Auto combustion imranean.
Rep. William J. Green, Dprovement product Fully
The UCM luncheons are held
is leading the drive to add
warranted and. patented from
12:30 to 1:30 each Wed- Write Cadon Corp. 6866
the depletion repeal to the
package of tax cuts and rebates nesday at 202 N. 15th Street. Stonington Rd. C'in't, Ohio
Participan
ts may join in a fast 45230-15131232-4042
stimulatin
aimed at
g the sagfor world hunger during Lent
ging economy.
Democratic leaders fear the with the UCM providing bread
10, Business Opportunity
repeal attempt would jeopard- and beverage for their meal.
The
$1.00
fee
for
entire
meal
reduction
the
tax
the
would
bill.
ize
If the caucus backs Green, then be directed to one of the MAN DESIRES to join small
House leaders may delay floor sponsoring Churches hunger
business in Murray vicinity as
action in an effort to work out relief projects. For information
working partner. Have small
or reservations call 75.3-3531.
capitol. Write to P. 0. Box 32
a compromise.
Both houses, meanwhile,
M, Murray, Kentucky.
were awaiting President Ford's
HELPED TO WALK
veto of the measure that would
NIS, Yugoslavia ( API - The
suspend for 90 days his author- stage setting for the show "The
ity to raise oil import tariffs, a Walking Forest" justified its
central feature in the Presi- name. ,
Unknown thieves stole the
dent's energy program.
truck in which the setting had
With the House considered
been loaded as the theater of
141,81y to override, he -crucial (oils intrustnst
- city -*ii 0'i-0-vote on overriding the veto is parin g to leave
for a guest.perexpected in the Senate which formance in a neighborin
g
voted 66 to 28 for the suspen- town.

Hendon To Speak
At UCM Luncheon

use the

WANTADS
753-1916

Green Sale

10%
AL.N1 Green Merrhondne
Sole ends Morch

7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m

Starks Hardware
Kountry Kitchen
1211, et Poplor

16, Home Furnishings
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER,
maple bedroom suite, three
maple tables, roll-away 3.1
bed, 22 C Marlin automatic
rifle with scope. 753-1414 9 a
m.-5 p. m.
40" G. E. stove, white, three
years old. Dresser, and rug,
115 x 15) Call 753-9661.

17, Vacuum Cleaners
THE SALE is over at Kirby
Vacuums,- But you rIff-STin
have your old Kirby rebuilt ffrr
$26. Trade-ins on new Kirbys
are worth up to $80. Come
in
and see us soon. Kirby Sales &
Services, 500 Maple Street,
753-0359.

19, Farm Equipment
460 FARMALL With three
14"
plows. Excellent
condition.
753-8480 after 6 p. m.
SMIRIEL FARM tractor with six
foot hydraulic blade, good
condition. $350 or trade for
small car. 436-5548.
1947 FORD FERGUSON, good
tires, good condition. Call 4928626.
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19. Farm Equipment
.fREATED FENCE posts. Also
treated barn poles and lumber. S x 5s and Jong lengths.
Poplar Bluff Treating Co.,
Highway 60 West, 314-998-2555
or 314-785-0700.

20. Sports Equipment
14' MIROCRAFT BOAT, 1966 20
H. P. Evinrude motor and
trailer. Phone 474-8851,
15' ALUMINUM Boat, 25
H.P.
Johnson Motor, traitor, and
1959 Fairlane 500 Ford. 7533593.
HOUSE BOATS in stocék. frior
Immediate delivery. Save BM
on present prices. Happy
Holiday
Travel,
Inc.
Panorama Shores. Phone 436$483.

20. Sports Equipment

24. Miscellaneous

EVINRUDE 9'
,
2 H. P. motor,
Paris boat trailer. Beth
practically new. Call 753-1556.

CUSTOM MATTRESSES, onethird off factory to you. Made
any size for antique beds, for
home,camper. Free estimates
on rebuilding old mattresses.
West Kentucky Mattress, 1136
South 3rd, Paducah, Ky. 4437323.

22. Musical
REALISTIC STEREO, like
new, originally $500. Must sell,
cheap. Call 753-4796..

CE up to
, problem.
-J976.

23. Exterminating

Free

copper.
sell. Will
or $25. 753T,

gle puppy
0.

Termite
Inspection
Avoid Costly
Home Repairs

Kelley's Termite
& Pest Control
100 South 13th Street
Flies, Roaches,
Silver FUN:Shrubs
Phone 753-3914
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THIS SPOT that spot, traffic
paths too, removed with Blue
Lustre carpet shampoo.
Western Auto, home of
"Wishing Well Gift Shop."

GRAIN FED, beef, ready for
freezer. Call 753-7575 or 7530669.

12 x 60 RENO mobile home for
sale, air-conditioner, all
electric. Also Farman cub
tractor. Call 435-4392.

26. TV Radio
RCA 21" color TV, console with
radio and record player
Excellent condition. Call 4362289.

27. Mobile Home Sales

EAST , SIDE Small Engines,
Highway 94 East. 753-9437. 12 x 65 MOBILE HOME, 1974
model, two bedroom. Call 437Garden tiller sale-now til
4292 or after 5 p. m. 437-4726.
March 1st. We are temporarily
sold out of the 5 H. P. tillers.
Still 3's H. P. tillers available
at the same $184.95. Also 22" LATE 12 x 60 mobile home with.
bedrooms and 1,2 baths.
air cap push mowers - $69.95.
Also two air-conditioners, and
Both with 12 month warrenty.
storage
shed. 753-8399.
also 3 and 4 H. P. Briggs
Stratton tiller engine, 25 per
cent off.
FOX MEADOWS and Coach
Estates Mobile Home Parks.
Spaces and homes for families
TOASTMASTER OVEN broiler,
only.
Small Parks, Superior
continuous clean, like new.
accomodations, exclusive
Call 753-5490 after 2 p. m.
residential, area. South 16th
Street. Phone 766-3855.
8- PINE POSTS. Also green
firewood, 18" to 22". $8.00 per
rick. 436-2149.
LATE MODEL 12 x 60, two
bedroom, two bath mobile
WILL TRADE G. E. portable
stereo set for 26" boy's bicycle
home with central heating and
in good condition. 436-2289.
air. Located near Kentucky
Lake on 100 x 198 lot, on concrete slab. Water, electricity,
OAL FIREWOOD for sale.
and sewerage connected.
$12.50 per rick, delivered. Call
Skirted, has redwood porch,
436-2315.
furnished and ready to move
in. If your credit is good,
owner will finance at simple 8
per cent interest with $500
down and $95 per month. Total
price of only $10200 for all of
the above. Telephone 436-2473
or 436-5320.

Now Is Spring
Cleaning Time

We can professionally steam clean your carpet.
For Information or Free Estimates

Call 753-0359 - 24 hours a day

PUBLIC AUCTION

POSSESSION ON OR BEFORE 30 days after deed.
TERMS- 15% Down Day of Sale-Balance within 30 days.
NOTE: Don't wait till sale day - inspect this house before sale and make your money
arrangement before sale date.
FARMING EQUIPMENT
Oliver 1600 Tractor, ITIC N22 Hay Baler, Set All Metal Cattle Racks for P. U., 16' Silage
Trough, AC 4 Row Cultivator, 3 Pt. Grader Blade. Datsun 1969 Car, International Hay Conditioner, 46' Grain Augar, 2-4 Row John Deere Corn Planters, 13' Krause Disc, 3-4 Wheel
Trailers, 14 It P. New Holland Garden Tractor with 48" Mower and 42- TIller, Cattle
Trailer, Ford Mower 6' Blade, John Deere Bush Hoiia6 pt.
Mir will be an open mile and we expect to have several other pieces of equipment at this sale
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT Mr. end Mrs. Clarence N. Yoder, Owner
or
PH. 782-3785 Paris, Tennessee

Alexander Real Estate L. Auction Sales
Marvin E. Alexander, Auctioneer
Off. 239 University St.

MOMS,ONAIIIID

47. Motorcycles

Lk. ae.67
Martin, Tennessee

Phone 587 4244
Terry Oliver
3644709

TWO SL 70. One CL 70. $300
for all. 753-3724 after 5 p. m.

veAg MOM AND DAD. THINGS ARE 13A0 HERE
AT RAY130`f. NO MORE FREE COFFEE AND
THE PRICE OF SOFT DRINK ARE DOUBLED
RETTY
P'5. -11-1E.Y JUST CUT OFF 'THE
MUZAK.

27. Mobile Home Sales
DOUBLE WIDE mobile home,
reduced to sale. Call 437-4552.

32. Apartments For Rent
TWO BEDROOM furnished or
unfurnished
apartments.
Available immediately. 7534331 or 753-4140.

Wendell Alexander
'• 364-2855

NM CAUSED MOW WOW( TO SW !NI AtEXANDIN WAY

43. Real Estate

37. livestock - Supplies

FOR RENT-Private lot on
Roberts Estate, 100 x 200 ft. $30
per month. Hook-up for
trailer. Call 753-9143 after 2
p.m. or 753-4655

45. Farms For Sale

THREE ACRES, six miles out
54 West with like new completely carpeted. Three
bedroom brick home with den,
built-in kitchen with dishwasher and eating area, large
utility room, dining room, and
very large living room with
38. Pets • Supplies
fireplace. Central heat and
air. Must see to appreciate.
l'ARADISE
KENNELS. 435-4478 or 753-2504 for apBoarding and grooming. Pick
pointment.
up and delivery service now
available. Call 753-4106.

6 Homes For Sale

TWO LOVABLE Peek-A-Poo
dogs. Very good with children.
One black and One white. Call
492-8622.

NICE TWO bedroom house at
1416 Vine, ideal for young
couple or elderly couple. 7539761.

EXCEPTIONALLY Beautiful
AKC registered Irish Setter THREE BEDROOM brick, two
bath,on acre lot, Highway 121.
puppies. Great gift for
Priced 623.000. Call 482-2399.
children. $65. Call 435-4589
after 5 p. m.
TOY POODLES puppies, Silver
A1CC Registered, one male one
female. Call 435,4387.

SAVE. OWNER must sell. Will
deal on new three bedroom,
two baths, den, in Sherwood
Forest. Call Paducah collect,
443-2189 after 5 p. m.

CARPENTRY
WORK.
Remodeling, room additions,
any type of home improvements. Free estimates.
436-5840.
JERRY'S REFINISHING and
Custom Built Furniture, six
miles south of Murray on
Highway 641. Jerry McCoy.
Owner 1502) 492-8837.

lurches
Jewelry
113 S. 4th Street
Murray
For dependable watch
and jewelry repair.
Factory Approved
Accutron Service

Seed

FOR YOU who need a nice 1957 CHEVROLET station
home but must watch the wagon, good condition. Call
budget, we have a choice three 492-8103.
bedroom home with a fenced
backyard near groceries,
shopping, and schools. Call 1968 FORD V-8 Ai ton pickup,
753-3263, Wilson Real Estate, good shape, big tires, heater,
radio. $875. Call 436-5548.
202 South 4th Street.

44 Lots For Sale

CONTACT SCHOLAR Brothers JOHN HUTCHENS' Plumbing
for all your bulldozing,
and Electric Repair Syr% ice.
bacichoe work, or trucking
No jobs too small. 416-5641
needs. Phone Aurora, 359-8138
before 8 a.m, or after
or 354-8161 after 7 p.m.

ROY HARMON'S Carpenter
shop I old ice plant ). complete WINDOW CLEANING and
carpet cleaning service. 12
remodeling and repairs,
years experience. Free
cabinets, paneling, doors,
estimates. Call 753-3351,
formica work, finish carpentry, contracting. Phone
753-4124 or 753-0790 nights.
HONDA 100 SL dirt bike. $125 or
WILL DO general house
trade for scuba gear. Call 767cleaning. Call 753-6666 or 7532756.
EXPERIENCED
PAINTER
2632.
will do interior or exterior
work by the hour or job. 4354480.
9. Used Cars & Trucks
53. Feed And

ROBERTS REALTY located /t1
1969 PONTIAC. 1970 Plymouth
South 12th 'at Sycamore has
Satellite. 1971 Plymouth
five licensed and bonded sales
Satellite. 753-1414 9 a. m, -5 p.
personnel to 'serve you plus
m.
twenty years esclusive real
estate experience. Call 7531651 or come by our office. We 1964 BUICK SPECIAL, good
EXTRA NICE three room
like in talk REAL ESTATE. shape. Mustselk 753-7792after
apartment. Stove,
4:30.
refrigerator, heat, water, airconditioner furnished. See at 43. Real Estate
1963 FORD FAIRLANE 500,
602 Poplar.
four door, good condition. 1971
WANT TO BUY-Farm in
Volkswagen Super Beetle. Call
34. Houses For Rent
Calloway County. Cattle or
753-1497 7 a. m.-2:30 p. m. or
row crop. 753-2211. Tripp
9:30 p. m. -7a. m.
Williams
Real
Estate.
TO RIGHT COUPLE: no pets,
1964 INTERNATIONAL
two bedroom modern home,
TRAVEL-ALL, four wheel
l'HE QUALIFIED personnel at
newly redecorated, electric
drive. Good condition. $400.
Guy Spann Realty are waiting
heat, city water, four miles
Call 753-0703 after 5 p. m.
to talk to you regarding
east on 94. Call 753-9409.
Real Estate needs. Our time is
your time:Give us a call or
1965 PLYMOUTH VALIENT,
HOUSE FOR RENT,------tomi----•-r-clrorio-nr-rw-nffitts-aot
excellent condition. Call 435bedroom unfurnished. Call
Sycamore Street, 753-7724.
4492.
753-8175.
THREE 'BEDROOM brick
house with two baths.
Available March 15. Phone
753-7567.

51. Services Offered

MONTGOMERY WARD 3
wheeler all Terrain Cycle, 8
H.P. engine, 300 CC 24430.00.
Bought Jan. 74. Call 436-5838.

MURRAY MANOR - all new,
all electric, unfurnished one
and two bedroom apartments.
On Duiguid Road, just off 691
North. 753-8668.

12 a 47 TWO bedroom, all JERSEY HEREFORDS, some
electric,
central
air- fresh,some springers. 436-2139
conditioning and heating. evenings.
63000 or best offer. See at No.
31 Grogan Mobile Homes
REGISTERED, YOUNG polled
Highway 941.
Hereford bulls, service age.
excellent blood lines. 753-0669
after 6 p. m.

Paris, Tennessee
Saturday, March 1st, 10:000. m., 1975
Sale will be held on the farm located 10 miles North of Paris on the Pled Wade Road. From
Paris follow Highway 69 -8.1 miles to Wade Road. Turn right off Highway and proceed approximately 2 miles to farm. NOTE: This road is presently being widened and re-graveled
in front of this farm and in case of wet weather follow these directions: Turn North off Hwy.
697.4 miles out of Paris onto blacktop road - Plumed 1.3 miles to 1st Blacktop to left, turn
North and proceed 1.3 miles to gravel to left. Proceed 1.4 miles to farm. Watch for Sale
Arrows.
HAVE SOLD BALANCE Of FARM AND MOVING TO DIFFERENT STATE
SPACIOUS BRICK NOME WITH 9.4 ACRES OF LAND
SELLING AT YOUR PRICE
FARM SELLS BETWEEN 11:30 8. 12:00
You can enjoy family life to the . fullest in this home designed with mothers in mind,
featuring a family room with fireplace, kitchen with extraordinary amount of custom birch
cabinets with mold trim and built-in stove, breakfast area,formal dining room,living room,
upstairs,
2 bedrooms, and 1 15 baths and 2 car garage on ground level: 4 bedrooms and bath
cooled and heated by electric central system. This home also has a fullhasement under the
main part of the house that utility connections for washer and dryer. The exterior of this
home toltrirt and siding giving it-ettappealing appearance.
The land is productive level type land improved with 14 young peach, apple and chem
trees,strawberry patch,large stock barn, smaller barn for shop and storage.
s year old home with 3400 sq. ft.
Don't miss this opportunity to purchase a 2,

Night: Marvin E. Alexander
58-4568

New house, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, located in city, includes
den, utility room, full garage,
carpeted, central heat 4, air, all
built•ins. Listing just ran out.
Owner has reduced asking price
to S28,500. Coll day -7S30550, night-753-826I

ANTENNA FOR color TV and
rotary, practically new. Phone
753-5722.

FIREWOOD, $10 per -rick,
delivered. 753-0271.

Kitchen

LEEZER,
.te, three
away 34
iutomatic
-1414 9 a

For Sale
By Owner

24. Miscellaneous

.oplor
isermimmi

ngs

51. Services Offered

TWO-THIRDS of grain fed
steer, will butcher March 6. 35
H. P. Mercury motor, boat,
PIANO TUNING, repair and
trailer. Cedar fence post. See
rebuilding, -prompt service.
at Custom-Built Portable
Rebuilt plan's for sale. Bei
Buildings Company, Hicks
Dyer 753-8911.
Cemetery Road, one mile
south of Cherry Corners.

WIDE SELECTION of family
fishing boats. Equipped and
ready to go. Substantial
discounts in effect now, Happy
Holiday
Travel,
Inc.
Panorama Shores. Phone 436- HAIR DRYER, Call 474-8831.
5483.
30-30 MARLIN with scope, Call
435-4594.

1975

emirremeireee•e•er
oereece•erietimoccroomeemeeeemeeeeeeceememereeserre
,

NEED FIREWOOD or trees
cut? Call 753-6556.

I

TIMOTHY HAY for sale. Call
753-1988.

NOTICE
On Sunday, February 16, at approximately 11:30 p.m. a
3' is 8' all steel trailer with a gutter machine on top of
trailer was stolen from Parisian Motel parking area in
Paris, Tennessee. Trailer was all green with white border
and gutter machine was covered with a green and white
canvas cover. This machine had two rolls of coil stock on
top of it. We are offering $1,000.00 reward for information
leading to the arrest and conviction of person or persons
responsible for this theft. Please contact Asco Gutter
Company, Paris, Tennessee, 901-642-1404 cc Paris Police_
Department or Sheriff's Department.
- ------ -..-- - -----•*--

9.030.01:40.3.X.:03.301iXICK.C.C.41.32:40:
7•51'.
;

0 1967 Datsuns. Four door.
$150 for both cars. 489-2595.
1972 CHEYANNE Pickup ,
power steering, brakes and air
conditioning, 39000 miles,
$2500.00. Call 436-2584.

50 Campers
CAMP-A-RAMA Sales, coachman, Trail Star, Fold down,
unique. Good used trailers, 's
inile east of 68 and 641 intersection. Draffinville, Ky.
Phone 527-7807.

51. Services Offered
ROBERTS REALTY PRESENTS: "CITY LIVING"
WILL DO general house
cleaning. Call 753-6666

Horrible word! Transferred! The owner is leaving town arid
the house must gol Three large bedrooms,family room,fen- %I
!
ced back yard and outside storage. All of this for $20.000.00'..
Location is 403S. 12th.
is.:
The comfortable rent beater is the house at 522 S. 7th. 47,
Fireplace, carpet, three bedrooms and lots of closets. You 4
!
1
must see the inside to appreciate. $21,000.00.

SA141.1. DOZER jor.6f Phora
753-7370 after 8 p. In.

GET YOUR lawn mowers
repaired now in time for
Spring. Fix mowers, rototillers and small engines. 4365525.

Hard to beat at the price is the house located at 1704 College
Farm Road. Exceptionally neat and clean. Three bedrooms,
large family-dining area. Patio and outside storage. $24,900.00.
7r:
The Owner's loss is your gain with the purchase of the house
at 1716 Holiday. Never been lived in, three bedrooms,two full 1!..1.
baths, finished two-car garage, all the extras. $38,650.00.
..11;
Are you a modest person lookirQg for a modest home? It's ;IP
located at 113 N. 7th. Make your bid today on this four 40
bedroom, 2',2 bath, carpeted, two fireplace home. Formal
dining is an extra feature at only $27,500.00.
s

ELECTROLUX SALES &
Service, Write C. M. Sanders,
BO;( 213 Murray or call 1-3822468. Farmington.

LICENSED ELECTRICIANPrompt, efficient service. No
A charming work-saver is the home at 1804 Sherri lane 41:,
job too small. Call Ernest 4$ Three bedrooms and two full
43. Real Estate
baths plus beautiful kitchen and 44
CROPPIE HOLLOW:
Nice
White. 753-0605.
!' family room with fireplace. $39,500.00.
lakefront lot with two bedroom
completely furnished mobile
DUPLEX FOR SALE - cart 4 Spacious is the word with this five bedroom two bath house on
home that has a screen-in PAINTING OR paper hanging.
peted, central heat and air,
Ali a lot 450 feet deep. Close to down town with lots of potential :14;
enclosed den plus a patio and Commercial or residential. ::483 307 N. 7th and priced at
utility room. Two bedrooms in
$13,800.00.
much more, get ready for that Free estimates. Call 753-7915.
each apartment. In Westwood
summertime fun and fishing,
Subdivision. Call 753-5449.
:
el Don't ride-walk'. Conveniently located near good shopping
priced under'S.8000. Call now to
area is the house at 519 South 13th. Priced at $113,999.00 is this
view. Moffitt Realty, 344 Main, ousroom-;GING.
neat two bedroom house. New carpet and inlaid, drapes,
PIA/WING.
DO YOU need a good two
753-3597.
landscaping, gravel 'hauling. !IF -norm doors and windows and outside storage.
bedroom house reasonably
7.4”-t le ffrerineiliao. Call 4:18priced' If so, this convenient LARGE OLDER frame home 2540
house located on US 611 at w situated
4g.
acres
on , 1.2
Strattt Hazel, Tenn. is the-rwitr ----attfrowided TMby many shade
Can be bought with a low down__-___ trona. Has good well, needs GUTTER' ING - SEARS all
payment and owner financing
only minor repairs. Priced for aluminum seamless gutters
John C. Neubauer, Realtor,
with baked on white or colored
quick sale at only $12,000
414 S. 12th
Phone 753-1651 41.
505 Main St., Murray, K
MOfftti Realty, 304 Main, 753- enamel Call Larry Lyles at
1 502 I 7511-0101 or 753-7531
estimate.
free
753-2310
for
3597 or evenings 753-5068
1
-10...421K.S..*...4(.42..C.C#244...401C40101CCK.Ckl;
it
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New Postmaster General To
Go Ahead With Delivery Plan

Deaths and Funerals
Roy Lassiter Dies
Here Sunday; Was
Retired-fireman

_

Roy Lassiter, retired Murray
fireman,died Sunday at three p.
in at his home at 408 South
Eighth Street, Murray. He was
66 years of age.
The Murray man retired from
service with the Murray Fire
Department on March 15, 1969,
after having been employed
there since June 1, 1951. He was
a member of the Grace Baptist
Church. Born February 27, 1908,
in Calloway County, he was the
'son of the late William B.
Lassiter and Leona Outland
lassiter.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Ruby Edwards Lassiter, 408
South Eighth Street, Murray;
two sons, Rev. Harold Lassiter
of Cadiz and Tommy Lassiter of
Hopkinsville, one stepdaughter,
Mrs. Eugene t Geneva) Holmes
of Redbud, III.; one step son,
Bobby Edwards of California;
four sisters, Mrs. Vera Jones of
Hazel Route Two, Mrs. Lela
Jones of Rock Island, Ill., Mrs.
Amos 1. Eulala ) McCarty, Sr., of
Murray, and Mrs. Johnny
lOveliat Barrow of Paducah;
two brothers; Boston Lassiter of
Murray and J. B. Lassiter of
Chicago, Ill.; three grandchildren; three step grandchildren.
Rev. R. J. Burpoe of Murray
and Rev. John Christian of
Hopkinsville will officiate at the
funeral services to be held
Tuesday at two p. m. at the
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home. Burial will be in
the Elm Grove Cemetery.
Active pallbearers will be
Kelly Burton, J. W. McCarty,
Amos McCarty, Jr., Ronald
Lassiter, Clarence Boren, and
Coffield Vance. Honorary
pallbearers will be Flavil
Robertson, Fouch Givens,Thomas Bell, James Brown,
Alonzo and Cullen Forrest,
Everett Nanney, Nuel McNutt,
Purrlan Lassiter; and-Norville
Cole.
Friends may call at the
funeral home.

Roy E. Bruce Dies Services Are Held
Friday; Funeral
For Mrs. Darnall
Today At Paducah - The funeral.for tdrs.-Bassie
Darnall of Benton was held
Roy E. Bruce, age 69, of 1102
Greer Street, Paducah, died
Friday of an apparent heart
attack while hunting with a
friend off the Coleman Road,
Paducah. He was the husband
of the former Ethel Woods of
Calloway County.
The deceased was a retired
boilermaker's helper with the
Illinois Central Gulf Railroad
and had been employed at Ohio
Valley Supply Company. He
was a member of the Full
Gospel Tabernacle, member
and past master of Lodge No.
449F. & A. M., and member of
the Clara Henrich Chapter of
the Order of the Eastern Star.
Survivors are his wife, Ethel,
two sons, Orlean and Donald
Bruce, all of Paducah; two
daughters, Mrs. Zora Lou
Burke of Jackson, Mo., and
Mrs. Imogene Clark of
Paducah; two brothers, Wilbur
Bruce of Paducah and Russell
Bruce of Chicago, Ill.; two
sisters, Mrs. Hazel Roberts and
Mrs. Alma Parker, both of
grandPaducah; twelve
children; two ..gr.eaL grantchildren.
Funeral services are being
held today at 1:30 p. m. at the
chapel of the Lindsey Funeral
Home,Paducah, with Rev. John
Whetstone
officiating.
Pallbearers are Paul Yetter,
Sr., Homer Williams, Bill Scott,
Vernice Turner, Zach and Tom
Strong. Burial will be in the
Maplelawn Cemetery.

Mrs. Cothran Dies
Saturday; Mother
Of Hazel Resident

Mrs. Minerva LouelLa Dell
Cothran, mother of Mrs.
Adolphus Paschall of Hazel,
died Saturday at ten a.m, at her
home an Carib' Route One. She
was 86 years of age and-her
death followed an illness of six
weeks.
The deceased was a member
of the Pentecostal Church. She
was married February 20, 1919,
to Gentry Cothran who died
January 16, 1960. One son,
Final rites for Bob Forrest, a
Sherman
Cothran,
also
retired farmer of Mayfield
preceded his mother in death.
Route One, were held Saturday
Mrs. Cothran was born
at two p.m. at the chapel of the
February 17, 1889, to William
Byrn Funeral Home, Mayfield,
and Mary Jane Banister of
with Rev. Otis Shultz ofTrigg County.
ficiating.
Survivors are one daughter,
Pallbearers were. Junior a1)11_,._
'Mrs. Adolphus Paschall of
Jimmy Farm, Forrest, Robert,
Hazel; two sons, Willie Cothran
Ronnie, and Frank McClain.
of Cadiz Route One and John
Burial was in the Old Salem
Cothran of Paris, Tenn.; nine
Cemetery in Calloway County.
grandchildren; thirteen great
Mr. Forrest, age 78, died -grandchildren.
Thursday at the Westvtew
Funeral services were held
Nursing Home, Murray. He is
this morning at ten o'clock at
survived by his wife, Mrs.
the chapel of the Goodwin
Virgie Forrest, and a niece,
Funeral Home,Cadiz, with Rev.
Miss Oleta Forrest of Mayfield
Wade Cunningham officiating.
Burial was in the Lawrence
Cemetery in Trigg County.
Serving as pallbearers were
Now In Stock at
Ray Cothran, Joseph Paschall,
Calvin Cothran, Larry AnMcKee! Equipment
derson, Curtis Maxwell, and
Plos. 753.32
503 Weloo
Ray Holland.

Rites Are Saturday
For Bob Forrest

Baling Twine

Emmert Chiropractic
Center

903 Sycamore

753-9909

Beginning February I our office will be closed ail
New Hours
day Tuesdays
Mon Wed., Thurs. 8 Fri
8.00 o. m. to 12:00 Noon
.and 2:00 p. m. to 6:00 p m.
Saturday 900 a.m. to 1200.

Saturday at two p.m. at the
chapel of the Collier Funeral
Home, Benton, with Bro.
Kenneth Hoover officiating.
as
served
Grandsons
pallbearers and burial was in
the Darnall Cemetery.
Mrs. Darnall, age 82, died
Thursday at the Benton
Municipal Hospital. She was a
member of the Benton Church
of Christ.
three
are
Survivors
daughters, Mrs. Doris Johnston
of Benton, Mrs. Beuton Johnson
of Benton Route Three, and
Mrs. Dorothy Atkins of Hardin;
two sons, Howard Darnall of
Taylor, Mich., and H. B. Darnall of Murray Route Two; one
brother, Elmer Darnall of
Benton Route Six; one sister,
Mrs. M_yrtle Bolen of Murray;
twenty-two • grandchildfin;
seventeen great grandchildren:
one great great grandchild.

Mgt STOCK MARKET*
Prices of stock of local interest at noon, EDT, today,
furnished to the Ledger & Times
by First of Michigan, Corp., of
Murray, are as follows:
Ponderosa Systems
Kimberly Clark
Union Carbide
W.R. Grace
Texaco
General Elec,
GAF Corp.
Campbell Soup
Georgia Pacific
Pfizer
Jim Walters
Kirsch
Holiday Inn
Disney
Franklin Mint

73,5 unc
26,-8 unc
4844 -118
24 +5,8
26311
4378 -7,8
9,
k2
30,4 -ts
371,4
343
/
4 -NI
271,.. -1
151,
8/
1
2 unc
3914 -st
16ze

Prices of stocks of local interest at noon today furnished to
the Ledger & Times by I. M.
Simon Co. are as follows:
Airco
Amer. Motors
Ashland Oil
A.T. & T.
Boise Cascade
Ford
Gen. Motors
Gen. Tire
Goodrich
Gulf Oil
Pennwalt
Quaker Oats
Singer Mfg.
Tappan
Western Union
Zenith

143% -31
5 uric
1931 -3%
50,
a -41s
14L2 -La
343,1
381
/
2 -4
13,
2 -14
1578

2012
2014 _1.2
16% -15
107% -la
5/
1
2one
/PS 4-S's
1318

Murray Ky

753-0425

by

*The Richest Lady
In Town
-

Catherine Marshall

By Joyce Landorf

*Light My
Candle
by Anita Bryant

•

*Dr. Balaam's
Talking Mule
*by Pal
Also in Stock
No. I Best Seller

*The King Et You

The Total Woman

Reason 1. We are income tax
specialists. We ask the right
questions. We dig for every honest
deduction. We want to leave no
stone unturned to make sure you
pay the smallest legitimate tax.

Mrs. Slaughter.
Continued from Page 1
chapel of the Max Churchill
Funeral Home with the time
and date to be announced later.
Burial will be in the Coldwater
Church of Christ Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after five p. m.
today (Monday t.

[116631E111LOCIC
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

903
Arcadia St.
Ilta.m.4 p.a.,114
11134286
IS APPIIIMMIT 111111ESSMI

by

Hermitage

Red

Great Northern

Bacon

Potatoes

Beans

10 lb

12
oz

You
Bag'em

Tide

Christian Book Center

by
Joyce Landorf

The railroad's three court-appointed trustees disclosed that
the U.S. Department of Transportation had agreed to advance the necessary funds

pending congressional approval
for more than $100 million the
Penn Central said it needs to
keep running for another year.
A Penn Central spokesman
said the transportation department approved the emergency
arrangements under the Regional Rail Reorganization Act.
-This will enable the railroad
to -meet its- —payroll," the
trustees saw.
Penn Central went into federal bankruptcy court in mid-1970
when the two-year merger of
the two biggest railroads in the
East — the Pennsylvania and
New York Central — went sour.
Since then it has been losing
money at the rate of more than
$500,000 daily while serving a
vital industrial area that produces almost half the nation's
goods.

Henry Block has
17 reasons why you
should come to us
for income tax help.

1 lb
Bag
Jim Adams-Large

Detergent

At

*Mourning Song

PHILADELPHIA (API —
The Penn Central Railroad, its
bank account empty, received
an emergency $15.3 million
from the federal government
today to pay its employes this
week and keep vital freight
service rolling.
America's biggest railroad,
operating in 14 Eastern and
Midwestern states, the liTstrict
of Columbia and two Canadian
provinces, faced a possible
shutdown because it did not
have cash to meet $16.4 million
in trills due Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. The bills include some payroll checks.

FRANKFORT, Ky. ( API —
Court of Appeals Clerk Frances
Jones Mills filed again today
for the Democratic nomination
as state treasurer.
Among those present as she
filed were Col. Harland Sanders
of Kentucky Fried Chicken
fame; Mrs. Adron Doran, wife
of the president of Morehead
State University, and Insurance
Commissioner
Harold
McGuffev.
Mrs. Mills, 53, initially filed
for the office in December as a
move to show her seriousness,
she said. State law requires
candidates to file the same
year as the election.
She is the only candidate to
file so far for treastwer.

It's Our Way OfSaying...Thank You!!!

When accompanied by this ad

*Something More

Frances Mills Files
--Again For Treasurer

Penn Central Railrod
Gets $15.3 Million Today

Federal State -Market News
Service February 24, 1975
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog
Market Report Includes 9
Buying Stations
Receipts: Act. 1244 Est. 700
Barrows & Gills .50 to mostly .75
higher Sows steady to .50 lower
US 1-2 200-230 lbs. $39.75-40.00
US 1-3 190-240 lbs. $39.50-39-75
US 2-4 240-260 lbs. $38.75-39.50
US 3-4 260-280 lbs. $38.25-38.75
Sows
US 1-2 270-350 lbs $32.00-33.00
few at $33.50
US 1-3 300-450 lbs $31.50-32.00
US 1-3 450-650 lbs $34.00-35.00
US 2-3 300-500 lbs $31.00-31.50
Boars 24.00-27.00

New Book Specials

808 Chestnut St

lack Marshall, owner of the Kentucky Fried Chicken Store
in Murray recently was selected as the second KFC franchisee to receive the coveted "White Glove Award." The
award is given by Kentucky Fried Chicken to stores that excel in food quality, cleanliness and sanitation. In making the
presentation, Colonel Harland Sanders, the founder of the
worldwide food organization that operates over S,.300
stores, said,"Only the very finest of our stores are designated
as White Glove winners and I'm thrilled to present this
Award to one of the first KFC franchisees, Jack Marshall." The
Colonel himself made the presentation to Marshall on
behalf of Kentucky fried Chicken Corporation.

Ind., where the number of ear- complicate lariticummt. conriers was reduced froth-25 to-73---Taci nigOiratToits itnth"
leias a result. The same system is er carriers and three other unnow in effect in Portland, Ore., ions representing all 605,000
and ,hus far has led to the ad- pos al employes. Current condition of one carrier there.
-racs expire in July' and barThe Postal Service says it is gaining is expected to begin
-eating the system. The letter
his spring.
carriers have voted to strike if
Bailar said the outcome of
he system is actually put kilo
he contract ,alks will have a
effect. Their union claims it major influence on how much
would eliminate 15,000 jobs and postal rates will have to be inoverwork the carriers,
created later in the year. He
If here is a strike, it would said labor costs account for 85
be ,he first against the Postal per cent of the Postal System's
System since.the 1970 walkout total.
when federal troops were called
He already has predicted an
in [o help deliver the mails.
increase from ;he present 10
Bailar, who became post- cents To 12 or 13 cents in he
master general Feb. 16, said a cost of mailing a first-class leldecision has not been made on
er.
whether to implement it nationally.
LAKE DATA
"I think it is very important
Kentucky Lake, 7 a.m. 354.2,
;hat we avoid a postal strike. It
_
would be damaging to the pub- up 0.1.
Below dam 319.9, down 0.9.
lic's confidence in their governBarkley Lake,7 a.m. 354,1, up- ment and the Postal Service
and it would be very damaging 0.1.
Below
dam 326.7, down 0.7.
to the economy," he said.
Sunset 5:43. Sunrise 6:37.
to
expected
The dispute is

Purchase-Area
Hog Market

ALUMNI FFA
The Calloway County FFA
Alumni will meet Tuesday.
February 25, at 7:30 p.m. at the
Ag building of the school

noon

WASHINGTON 1AP — The
nation'irievniostinaster general says he will go ahead with a
controversial delivery system if
it makes service more efficient,
despite a strike threat by letter
carriers.
"If it would result in the elimination of a number of jobs
but maintain good postal service for the American public,
hen I ihink we'd have an obligation 0 implement it,- Benjamin F. Bailar said in an inerview.
The controversy concerns the
Letter Carrier Route Evaluation System, developed to
sneasure individual carriers'
performarKv so that more efficient routes can be established.
The basis of the system is a
computerized study of every
carrier's route to measure the
number of letters delivered,
miles walked and other logisdes, including the number of
dogs on the route. The system
was tried last year in Kokomo,

,

(This Eto-oir -Nryt-h7ctuclycf

In Specia;)

4

Eggs

To Be Given Away Every
10 Minutes To
Customers With Lucky
Numbered Grocery Carts

G
A rd

Doz

One Day
Only!
Tuesday Feb. 25
9:00 a.m.-900 p.m. .
We're Almost Giving It Away!!

